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FROM 9 TO II O’CLOCK.
SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 14.
While attending the Sale ask to see our
Elegant Assortment of Dress Goods.
All the latest effects in Novelties.
OUR LEADER— a 46 inch Imported Satin
Finish Henrietta at ....................
ALL NEXT WEEK!
Advance Sale on Mackintoshes!
$5.00 All-Wool Cashmere, Silk-lined Cape ..... $3.50
$6.00 Double Texture, extra durable ........... 4.50
These prices prevail one week only.
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. WANTING. Editor.
Published Ever}’ Friday, at Holland, Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVRRLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST,
Termsor Subscription, tl.Mneryear, or II per
year If paid In advance.
AdvcrtiNlngltatcN made known on Application
Entered at the pout olllco at Holland.






Every person purchasing $25.00 worth of goods between Sept. 1
and Jan. 1, gets one of those elegant Clocks shown in our west
window. Do not fail to get ticket on the Clock with every cash
purchase.
For Sale
A MEDIUM STOCK OF
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES.
First-class Location.
NO COMPETITION NEAR.
If desired Meat Market can he
taken in connection with it. Will
sell either or both.
Reason for selling, poor health for
the past two years and want to get
out of business.
For particulars and terras write
or enquire of
F. J. ZALSMAN,




or Chase 21. JU-.'IG
A Gold Watch for u Cow.
Any ono having a good young cow
(Jersey preferred) and would exchange
fora gold watch, call on Win. L. Avery,
east Eleventh street.
For Sale Clump or Kent!
A house on the corner of Pine and
Sixteenth streets for sale cheap or rent.
Enquire of Frank Haven.
Beginning Sept. 17th, I will hold a
three days’ sale on all kinds of paints
and oils. Extremely low prices can be
looked for. John Nies.
Many people are supplying them-
selves with groceries at the low prices
given by Will Botsford <k Co.
S5 KliWAKD!
J. G. Huizinga, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office River Street, next to H. Meyer A Sou’hinu
sic bouse, where I can be found day or uight.
Office Hours, J:30 to 3:00 I1, 31. | t
i fill. Mil!
1 will pay the above
reward for informa-
tion leading to the
arrest and conviction of parties who are
tearing down my cloth and board signs
of “H. V. T.” cigars.
H. Van Tongeren,
Cigar Manufacturer.
Bickmoor's Gall Cure is the only salve
that cures galls and sore necks while
the horse is working. Warranted to
cure or money refunded. Sold only at
Horning & Turk's harness store, corner
Sixth and River Sts., Holland. 32-35
Girl Wanted!
A girl for general housework in small
family. Call at Chas. Ely, west Eighth
street, Holland.
No place like Will Botsford & Co. to
buy groceries. Everything guaranteed
pure and of the best qualities.
A three days' sale! Where? At the
hardware store of John Nies. When?
Sept. 17-19. On what? All kinds of
paints and oils. What will make it a
success? The extremely low prices.
For Sain.
Twenty acres of land located a mile
and a half north of the bridge in Sec-
tion !8. Address or enquire at this
olllco.
, A tract of nine acres,
' on SALK! good house and barn,
nice natural grove, lot
of fruit trees and small fruits. About u
mile from the post office. For partic-
ulars enquire at the Ottawa County
Times office, Holland.
Good table board and rooms may bo
had at the residence of Mrs. Wheeler
on Ninth street. 32-tf
Houses for sale. Read T. Slagh's ad.
September has so far been a decided-
ly warm month.
T. Singh offers low figures on houses
and lots. Read ad.
C. L. Strong & Son have just receiv-
ed their fall stock of capes, jackets and
cloaks.
Hon. G. J. Diekeraa spoke at the
State Bunkers’ association meeting in
Detroit Tuesday.
Geo. St. Clair won his eighth succes-
sive race at Columbus, Ohio, Tuesday.
It was a 2:1 1 pacing class.
Will Lamoreaux lias bough tm lot on
the corner of 20th and Pine streets and
will soon build a house on it.
Last night the Market street Chr.
Ref. church extended a unanimous call
to Rev. A. Keizer of East Saugatuck.
Isaac Nuaijc (49) of this township and
Mrs. Sarah Ann Lutes (41) of Eastman-
ville have been granted a marriage li-
cense.
Hope College opens next Wednesday
at 9 a. m. The entrance examinations
for new students will be on Tuesday at
9 a. m.
Rev. M. Flipse of Albany, N. V., has
declined the second call extended to
him by the Second Reformed church at
Grand Haven.
OttoBreyman, E. F. Sutton and Char-
ter Bros, have haid cement walks in
front of their respective property on
Eighth street.
Rev. J. T. Bergen will lead the Y.
M. C. A. gospel meeting next Sunday
afternoon. Every young man in the
city should make it a point to be pres-
ent and hear this popular speaker.
A drum corps has been organized in
the southern part of the city and the
noise made by the boys every evening
stirs up that neighborhood. Base and
snare drums and fifes are the instru-
ments used.
Do you want to engage in a good dry
goods and grocery business? Read-the
ad of P. J. Zalsmun in this issue. On
account of poor health he desires to go
out of business and will sell out. A
meat market can also be secured in con-
nection with it if desired.
Will Breyman will give a handsome
silver medal to the young lady making
the best appearance on it bievele at the
fair, provided a sufficient number of
ladies will compete. Any lady wishing
to enter the contest will please cull at
his store and register her name for en-
trance on or before next Thursday.
Alex Van Zanten of Muskegon was
badly injured while at work in Wise
Logal’s planing mill at> Muskegon yes-
terday. His right arm was caught in
a machine and so badly cut that it will
probably have to be amputated. His
brothers Nick, John, Gerrit and Will
Zanten of this city went there yesterday.
Saturday, Sept. 14th, C. L. Strung &
Son will put on sale from 9 to J1 u. in.
590 yards dark fall ginghams at 2c per are invited to hear him. He will ud-
yard, regular value 74 to 10c. They do 1 dress the Ventura people at the M. E.
Read th0 ad of Tlemmon Slagh on
last page.
The Grand Haven rifle team defeated
the Grand Rapids team in a shoot
Tuesday.
A largo number from this city wit-
nessod the attractions at the state fair
at Grand Rapids this week.
The bastardy ease of May Van don
Bosch vs. Frank Hopper was settled
Monday by Frank paying her $200.
Many fruit growers from the sur-
rounding country come to this city and
return with a load of baskets from the
factory of C. L. King & Co.
A' bicycle parade Wednesday evening
brought out a number of the riders. It
is safe to say that not more than a tenth
of the wheels in town were in lino.
Huttio Foster, aged 10, was sent to
the Adrian Industrial School for Girls
Monday by Justice Kollen until she is
21 years. The charge was truancy.
The big corn crop in southern Michi-
gan this year is being largely harvested
by the aid of a now agricultural implo-
ineiit which cuts the corn by horsepower.
Geo. Do Haven has been reappointed
general passenger agent of the C. & W.
M. R'y tyid has severed his connection
us managing editor of the Chicago Mail.
Considerable competition was had in
the contract for furnishing the college
boarding club house with crockery. B.
Stoketeo's figures were the lowest and
he got the contract.
The tannery received a large ma-
chine from an Eastern firm a few days
ago.' It was found improperly balanced
and had to be taken to the Buss Ma-
chine Works to be adjusted.
Ottawa county might follow the ex-
ample set by Muskegon county in the
way of good roads. Muskegon county
has ojroad commissioner and they are
building fine roads all over the county.
At the regular shoot of the Blue Rock
guh club on Tuesday, the following
score was made: C. J. De Roo 7, Chas.
Hannon 10, M. Noble 9, D. Blom 13,
Dick McKey 10, W. Thomas 13. Hut-
mo i won the tie with McKey and Will
Th atlas the tic with Blom.
Ti e regular meeting of the joint
board of directors of the Holland & Chi-
cap » Boat Line and the Grand Rapids
& ilcago Steamboat Co. was held
Wu oesduy. After the regular busi-
nei resolutions were passed on the
de; .Capt. Geo.. Crawford and the
boura of directors attended the funeral
that afternoon in a body.
At the shoot of the gun club last week
atMacatnwn Park the following scores
were made: H. H. Karsten Hi, H. Har-
mon 20, A. Harrington 9. Skinner 20,
Johnston 14, Van Regenraorter 8, Tan-
ner J7. At the second event the score
was Skinner 20, Tanner 14, Johnson 13,
Smith 19, Fairbanks 4. Karsten 22,
Ferguson 21, J. Kraus 10, Harmon 10,
Harrington 13, J. C. Post 9. Col. Perry
G. G. J. Diekema 11.
The Classical Hoard of Benevolence
met in the First Reformed church lust
week, Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Roseland,
lll-i presiding over the morning session
and Rev. J. J. Van Zanten being chair-
man of the afternoon meeting. Treas-
urer A. Visseher presented his semi-
annual report as also the various com-
mittees. The officers for the ensuing
year are Rev. J. Van Route, president;
Rev. G. Do Jonge, Vries land, vice presi-
dent; Rov. A. Stegeman, New Holland,
secretary; A. Visseher, treasurer.
Rov. Thomas B. Wndleigh, a return-
ed missionary from Lucknow, Indie,
will preach in the M. E. church next
Sunday at 10:30 a. m., and will lecture
upon “India, the Country and Its Peo-
ple," at 7:30 that evening. Mr. Wad*
leigh returned to this country three
months ago, after spending lour years
in India. He comes with facts gathered
from experience and observation that









WE SHALL PLACE ON SALE
40(102. Men’s Heavy Outing Flannel Shirts. .. .250. each-
(There were 100 dozen in the lot and 40 dozen was our share).
You’ll never have a chance like this again, so be on hand early.
25 doz. Men’s Heavy Fast-black Sox ............ 15c. pair.
(These Sox are cheap at 25c.
50 doz. Men’s Seamless Sox at .................. 5C. pair.
20 doz. Custom-made White Laundried Shirts. . .50C. each.
Sold the world over for 75c.
OPECIAL NOTICE. — While we are offering these Special
O Bargains for men, don’t think for a moment that we
have forgotten the ladies. We have opened up another lot
of beautiful new Dress Goods. Remember we arc retailing
Ladies’ Capes during this month at wholesale prices.
OHN VANDERSLUIS.
N. B.— Every day customers compliment us on our good values
in Black Henrietta Dress Goods.
not claim to be on the inside track, but
whore an opportunity for buying a bar-
gain presents itself, they believe in giv-
ing their patrons the advantage of it.
The Breyman block has lately under-
church there at 2:30 p. in. next Sunday. , , . , ,
.. .....i ... . • ! here for some time, has been sold to
\ entura people are requested to circu- ... . .....
Michael Mebiganof Milwaukee for $400.
Hope College will open next Wed- j Boot & Kramer will soon be located
nosday, Sept. 18. in their elegant new block.
A l Slatteiy caught a ten pound Get- Of the people of Ottawa county 27.7GG
man carp in the big bayou a few days | are American born and 11,317 are ofago. foreign birth.
The statecensusof Michigan is 2,241,- ; Flavor of Grand Haven will
041 oi* an increase of 147,752 during the ex6ibit a painting of the steamers Elbe
past live years. a,ul Chicora at our fair.
The recent heavy rains around the Zeeland and Grand Rapids gun
great lakes have raised the water in rlubs will shoot for the state champi-
Lake Michigan about four inches. onship again in the near future.
Trains from Grand Rapids to Ottawa The new atlas of Allegan county will
Beach have beuii discontinu d except- 6e ready about Oct. 15th. It is pub-
ing on Sundays. The hotel at the Beach d^ed by the Kace Publishing Co., of
is closed. • Racine, W is.
Baptism was administered to seven State Land Commissioner French has
children by Rev. G. 11. Dubbink in theisluted that during the coming fall he
Third Reformed church last Sunday have the swamp lands in the Kala-afternoon. imazoo river surveyed and sold in sop-
Master William Rinck who graduated arate Ta,'';e!ti at action,
from the High School this summer, •b'bii Nies. the hardware man, an-
will be principal of a school a few miles '‘ounces that he will conduct a three
west of Olive. da) s' sale, commencing Sept. Tth, on
Rev. K. Kuiperof Grand Haven will llU Ikinds of aml oils’ wupled
preach in the Market street Christian w,,h extrumt',T lmv T'te-
Reformed church next Sunday morn- ^eo* *^T Clair, the big bay horse own-
ing and afternoon. ^ by Thos. Savidge of Spring Lake,
The schooner Mary Ludwig of Chica- won u,ilothei; Tllci,1K at Detroit lust
go, which has been anchored in the bay ‘Saturday, lie took the three heats,. .. . . . . ! ast one in 2:10}. Purm. #1 imn
late this notice.
j She is valued at $1590.
last J se $ ,000.
G. Musselink, a graduate from Hope
College and also a late graduate from
It is rather early in the season, but ! the Mk',,i*’run Agricultural College who
men are already being engagedat Me- ! 111 ,10W P,’ineilm1 of the Cass City sc bools,• ... . i:m ffi'i'M t if W If t < til ' w i Met
The Bay View Reading Circle held |
ing. Will Breyman will conduct his i>-nb it ....... i i t nominee for work in the woods. One tun uj punmu ns itiMiuuor in oov*
ir''T1 burin®, la the ct .Wu of .ho | a vm7 pliant affair. Thu diain/tabla c'’m!'a'ly “lm“iy "as four ln “I" ! Ito ‘ wfn
atura while the west aide will to a abort wu, prettily decorated with 8,„llaX and erali0"- I remain at ,h“ cl City school how-
time be occupied by Mra. A. D. Good- 1 golden rod, whilu at each plate waa a ! Fm' cre,'J' P™01* tre0 tllat lJi(;8 o( the ! over 5
rich, the milliner, with a full line of roae aud wureuirard preaented by the !yclluw“ l“ this »“«“‘'.-u| A;,ia oul, „„ dry good, merchant
V! II “ u ?' A cement; beta, to eaeb member. The repaat “re “'A John Vanderalui, come, out with a ape-
walk haa alee been laid to (rant of the . furnished by the ladiea waa varied and l),!aeh indu8tl'J' of this 8“tio'1 18 >“ eia! announcement. Thi. lime he has„ , „ , „ t, , t | dainty which drew the comment from | i'8 i Aaeey-Saugatnck Commercial. L.,m„thi„1,„r,peclkll„tere,l (or
. r. anu is. I. ll. fan-banks wero ; the oldest member that the circle was | The Grand Haven school census is j That's right, John, while vouaredish-
happily surprised last Saturday by the composed of cooks us well as students. 1 1849 this year, a gain of Hover last year. |nir0lJl bargains from week to week do
at i nal of J. Goodrick, a nephew, from 'The after-dinnpr nniivi>runiiibn .m «ii.> i Holland's school census is 2303. n irnin not fopret tin* men The ladies are also
7.L7A I , ... . ......... — .,v.. , naB uucu btibii |»eun»oi wumom. v.v. .-nv.bcu.. iiuiiBuu s senuui 1 reminded of bis sale on dress goods and
I Do not fail to attend the sale on all ! CU7C 0,1 a blkc‘’ ,nakinff 92 1 The class voted for the class color, yd- j census is thus 454 more than Grand TaU capes.
, kinds of paints and oils at the hardware I nil ‘‘8 per<laY* Hi« uncle and aunt had low being chosen: also the class flower, Haven. TuePiia\ morning a sweial train of-- — _ ITtfa5 tt<nd^UsU^urthrM^^!rnB'ni!!rp ' •i|)d8<^D, loofC,|i^0 WttW U hmUl1 bo>' ; 1,10 roselwing the favorite. Four o'clock A meeting was held it. the Ninth six conches parsed through here, con-
I (llln Fflnpr MpK'IV ! “''U raro bargains in store for you. ' ° ^ieucV^ealled' 1 ,lu',-v am]fa- t-uwiw served which "rounded the street Christian Reformed church last taining the principal officials (Kuglish-
Ldlld LUUU rlCIVdV , ; * j ,*U^’ allLd or afresh, nets and day « completeness" and afUir a vote of Wednesday evening to discuss the ad- men, of the Grand Trunk system and
teacher of "“K0*' ^aT' f(,r twenty five lodging, the larder was empty and the ' thanks to Mrs. Oggel the party left for visability of establishing a naroehial I). G. H. A M. Rv The ou-n
yiCAl, and INSTIH’MKNTAJ, MISIC. only^VHI Stirdl-Tkl.1 JaiS’ S°ld b,'dH a11 bul “ 6*w word- pci- home. The work for next year is an 'school. Luckily it met with very litt'e bered about fifty !K*opl... including [wr-
Ump ,i..i„.,iat». I!,,. ’ . lbo “"pposed tramp was wel- English course and a cordial invitation support, only eight of those pres-.-nt b- : U r.v cooks etc. They lived in fine -t vie
Huy Jruit jar, of Will Botsford A Co j at'C?A "steven wjn's J^btv ELK^STORE.' I luplxme ̂  ^ ^ ThoMun*! ̂gTns Nov7;I ̂  ^ j°in' ‘^VW °f it the buIano‘' ^ lh^r ̂  "ere decidedly
DENTIST
0\ cr Vaupell s Harness Store. , Wo ̂  u pure (.id(ir vlnegar pop msi oaiuruay by the | enraposed of cooks as well a« student#. 1 1849 this year, a gain of Hover last year.
All operations performed in a gentle ' Peeling there is no other equal to it. ' un v uf ’ u '5Plu-'wi m [  e conversation on the ’ , a gain  rget he rm hI™
and skillful manner. flVy It. Will Uotofmd * Co. the oil field, of Ohio. Mr. Goodrick I plwa filled with poarl. of wi*iom. ol 174 over l«t year. Holland', Khool  ' ladle, are al»
n a j a ... .-v - .. cninu thmmrh nn •» no > 'm.*. i « . _______ i.. i*« _______ ..... «
FI, EASING TO THE PATRON.
fev Popular Prices.
w
jut oft with ttarth and plan irrme,
JfteUnen collar tlarli the morn;
JUt oft at noontime it it to n
Alt wilted, wrinkled and forlorn.
That’s what you must expect of
such a collar ; it's the limn of it.
The stand-up collars won’t stand
up, and the turn-down collars will
wilt down. The easy, cheap, and
pleasant way out of this is to wear
"Ceu.ui.oid” Collars and
Cuffs. These goods arc made
by covering linen collars or cuffs
on both skies with "Celluloid,”
thus making them strong and
durable, and waterproof, not affec-
ted by heat or moisture. There
•re no other waterproof goods
Blade this way, consequently none
thatcan wear so well. When soiled
•imply wipe them off with a wet
doth. Every piece of the genuine
is stamped like this :
Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY. SKIT. 13. UM1
HISTORY 0/' A WEEK
WmliwiMlity, Sept. 4.
Lnwrcnc.' Power and Thomas Cotisls
nro looked In tho |mi11co shitlon at Chicago
charged with robbing the 1^. Wolff Manu-
facturing company of $0,000 worth of
brass, which they liavo carried away by
the shovelful for many months.
In n riot at Phulia, province of Khan-
dwh, 1> ! • • • > Hindoos and Mohamrao-
dans i: . . j latter wore killed.
Tho  v of the Interior has decided
that h'.. • .1' by filling in on lake
shore.-i give.; tlu persons so filling in no
riparian rights unless they ho tho owners
of the contiguous shore lauds.
Senator A 1ft n, of Nebraska, says ho bo
lieves the remonetization of silver cannot
occur before the campaign of 11HX).
Nazrulla Kalin, tlte sprig of Afghan no-
blllty who has l)cen a dead load on tlio
hands of ids British entertainers for somo
months, has left England and gone to
worry the French at Paris.
It is alleged that the French police have
a elite to the man who sent an infernal
machine to Huron Rothschild.
Insist upon goods so marked
if you expect full satisfaction ,and
if your dealer docs not keep them,
send direct to us enclosing amount
and we will mail sample, btatc
the. and whether a stand-up or
turned-down collar is wanted.




Two Stories »f »h*< »<»*ton Mmoiu* Halid-
lug (iutlcd—LoM *300,000.
Boston, Sept, o.— Mosonle Temple, which
. week ago was ivsplemlent with decora-
tions on tho occasion of tho Knight Tcin
plars’ conolave, Is now a scene of desola-
tion and destruction wrought by fire,
which gutted tho two up!>or stories. Ow-
ing to accident a false alarm was rung in
from tho Parker House, and a delnyof
nearly twenty minutes occurred before
the fire department was ready to work at
the Masonic Temple. Tho flro in tho
inountlmo had gained considerable head-
way. The lire was first discovered in tho
ante- room of tho Rovoro lodge on th»
third floor, and In a short time hud eaten
Its way to tho fourth floor and from thence
to the roof.
After an hour and a half tho fire was
under control. The third and fourth floors
and tho roof wore gutted, while on the sec-
ond floor tho flro had scorched a number of
rooms in tho rear. The loss is estimated
ftt from »160, 000 to *100,000, hut no reliable
estimate can lie obtained until after the
underwriters have done their work. All
of the regalia of tho Scottish rites, one of
the most expensive outfits in tho Masonic
order, was destroyed, and tho Gothic linll,
Egyptian hall, and Rod rooms, with their
valuable tapest ries and furnishings, worn
ruined. A number of the valuable paint-
ings were saved. There am twenty-six
lodges and commanderles which meet in
the Temple, and all of them will sustain
somo loss. There were three casualties.
Chief Egan had a leg broken, his head
hurt and is Injured internally. Lieutenant
Thursilny, Kept. 5.
Miss Kate Condo, a Indio of Anderson,
Ind., worth $0,01)0, has eloped with Lon
Rood, a prizefighter.
Six and seven-tenths inches of rain fell jiur^ H„ij j mjunti mermuiy. u oui'mam,
at Indianapolis In seventeen hours and | |m^ i,ls skull fmetured and Flro-
caused heavy loss In flo<Mlod basements, i ,|um i)oWm.y was struck on tho head withetc. • a piece of slate.
Lord Salisbury has, in a speech In the |
house of lords, given the Turk to under- 1 SHOT OFF 600 POUNDS OF DYNAMITE,
stand that he must submit to European |
vi A. .. — *1%.. A Mitwiltlfl IIU IIP
Pro I eel Him Utime hiiiI IT«h.
Shoot or fish only In tho proper sea-
son and escape the game warden by ob-
wjrvlng the laws. Many states have
now game and fish laws this year, uiul if
you don't knowibom, send live 2c stamps
for a copy of the Game Law issue of the
The American Field, 215 .State St.,
Chicago. _ _ -7
OMccft to Rent.
O lllces to rent over C. A. Stevenson’s
jewelry store. 10-tf
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,




If you want pleasant and profitable
employment for tho summer, write at
once for particular.- to John N. Foster,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sidewalk l.iiinlier.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven's, near Pfanstlohrs
dock. ___________________
All kinds of Silver Novelties at
C. A. STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE.
Sidewalk l.iimlia'r.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven's, near I’fanstielil'sdoek. _ _
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When die was a Child, slio cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
OnMondays and Saturdays
Wo will sell Muslin Underwear at Less Than Cost 1
On Wednesdays'®^
FREE STAMPING on all purchases of 25c and overt
ALL THE WEEK'-~mm*
FREE DRINKS of Thompson’s Wild Cherry & Phosphate.










Just opened with a full









dictation as to tho Annoniansor there
will bo a partition of Turkey.
The Btatc census of the inhabitants of
St. Paul has licon finished, showing a pop-
ulation of 142,293. Figures for Minneapo-
lis have not yet boon given out, but from
tho eight wards already counted it appears
that the population is between 180,000 and
190,000.
A *100,000 fire occurred in the Evans-
ville, ImL, wholesale district. Tho Heil-
man flour mill and 100,000 bushels of wheat
were destroyed.
It is said that the companloa which paid
the Fraker insurance money will have no
difficulty in recovering it.
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
Wo hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and completemarket. ___istf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by






Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown’
Plxno, which has 4 1'cdals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
Friday, Kept. 0.
The navy department wants to enlist
1,000 to 2,000 more men for the navy.
Frederick Sholand hanged himself in tho
jail at Duluth just after tho grand jury
had decided ho was Innocent of tho mur-
der of Peter Gordon, for which lie was in
custody.
Great damage has been dune in the vi-
cinity of Lisbon by a hurricane and
floods.
Mrs. Lucy Gnrtell McCaslan, the most
heaultful woman in Atlanta, has decided
to go on the stage. Her husband recently
went insane owing to business reverses.
The British Trades union congress has
adopted a resolution In favor of paying sal-
aries to members of parliament.
In consequence of tho activity of the Ni-
hilists it has been found necessary to
guard tho czar’s every step as completely
ns tho movements of his father, Alexander
III, were guarded by the police at tho most
perilous period of Ids if ign.
Lovo Divine is tho name of a negro re-
cently arrested at Lexington, Ky., for
stealing a wagon load of tools.
Katut-duy, Sept. 7.
Robert Ritson is under arrest in Phila-
delphia charged with plotting to swindle
banks in Chicago,' New York, Boston,
Milwaukee and Louisville by means of bo-
gus drafts.
Fix men were burned to death while
sleeping in a barn near Norristown; Pa.
A pickpocket stole *200 in currency and
a draft for *700 from Colonel It. G. In-
gersoll during the soldiers’ reunion at
Elmwood, Ills.
Maud, daughter of David T. Pulslfor, of
Now York, has eloped and married a teach-
er in a riding academy.
Captain Becker, of Cleveland, was fatal-
ly burned in a fire at Port Dalhousie.Ont.,
that destroyed a warehouse and tho steam-
er St. Magnus.
Suits against the Gumry estate at Den-
ver, for injuries received in the hotel disas-
ter, have begun. A cigarmakor lias filed
an action for *15,000.
Forest fires are doing immense damage
In southern New Jersey and several towns
are threatened with destruction.
Hungary can sell about 85,000,000 bush-
els of wheat this year.
There is a Cuban revolutionary club in
Chicago with a membership of seventy-
eight. _
Monday, Sept. 9.
The national Association of Letter Car-
riers lias selected Grand Rapids as the
next place of mooting and adjourned sine
die.
John V. Crum, the Iowa university
sprinter, was decisively beaten by K. J.
Wefors over a 100-yard course at New
York. He was beaten by a yard in tho
time of ten seconds.
Tho executive oommltteo of the National
Butter and Cheese Makers’ association
lias decided to hold the next annual meet-
ing in February at Cedar Rapids, In.
Burglars entered tho Bank of Kincaid,
Kits., blew open tho supposed burglar-
proof vault and took every dollar of the
money, between *3,000 and *3,000.
An Italian physician has discovered a
serum which lie claims to 1m* a sure preven-
tive of consumption, but ho will not make
public Ids formula for obtaining the serum.
The 2,800 knee ‘‘pants" makers at New
York, who belong to tho Knights of La-
bor, have decided to strike, not on account
of wages or hours, hut to force contractors
to deposit *50 ob security for the fulfill-
ment of their contracts.
Killed Ills Father, Mother and Brothers
and Injured Three Others.
DUBUQUB, In., Sept. 9.— Edward Lnt-
shaw, sub-contractor on government work
on the Mississippi, had 000 pounds of dyna-
mite stored In the cellar under his house
at Spooht’s Ferry, twelve miles north.
His son was practicing shooting and
missed the target, the bullet entering tho
cellar and firing the dynamite. The house
was blown to splinters and tho following
killed: Edward Latshawand his wife;
Hay Latsliaw, 12 years old; Mat Latsliaw,
8 years; Hans Bjornstadt, of La Crosse.
Tire wounded are: Mat Fuller, Wobnshu,
may die; Ed Bench, Lansing, eye knocked
out and bruised; Mabel Latsliaw, skull
fractured. The dead were terribly mang-
led. A 4-year-old child in the party es-
caped unhurt. Tho glass in tho buildings
In the hamlet was all broken, and boats on
the opposite side of the river considerably
damaged. _
.Money t» Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. Stevenson.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Bargains in
PICTURES




Two freight trains on the Cincinnati
Southern collided near Blanchet, Ky., and
John Slossor, fireman, and James Hend-
ricks, brakeman, were killed. Engineer
Roberts was dangerously injured.
Gustav Oldenburg and Herman Meyer
were drowned at New York, their boat be-
ing run down by a ferry boat.
The New York Central Labor union bus
set aside next Sunday us "crunks” day,
when any visionary who chooses may set
forth his pet theories liefore the laboring
men.
A. H. Hummel, Mrs. Langtry's New
Fork lawyer, will neither affirm nor deny
the story that the actress is about to sue
| her husband in the California eourts for
divorce.
The situation throughout the coke re-
gions Is oneof uncertainty, cans**! by the
; possibility of a general strike for an ad-
vance of waires tills week
HORRIBLE MURDER IN INDIANA.
.James Ward Cuts Off the Heads of Ills
Victims ami Kicks Them About.
Sullivan, Ind., Sept. 7,— The m«t hor-
rible tragedy in the history of southern
Indiana occurred hero. James War! mur-
dered his father-in-law, Aaron Hunter,
and his brother-in-law, John Hunttr, cut-
ting off their heads and kicking them
around. The murderer was pursue! by a
mob, and just as ho was about to he capt-
ured took his own life.
Lawyer Katu Kano Married.
Chicago, Sept. 9.— Kate Kane, tho
original woman lawyer In Chieigo, Is
married. Tho ceremony which clanged
her name occurred at Kenosha, Wh., two
months ago, and has just becoHM^iubllc.
Her husband Is Sig. Vincenzo Ho&l, one
of tho host known Italians in tho city.
•Although Kate lost her youth yean ago,
she declares that it is a love match,
Bussia Balding the Nihilists.
Cracow, Russia, Sept. 0.— Advices have
been received hero from Moscow and St.
Petersburg stating that 900 persons known
or suspected to bo nihilists have been ar-
rested by the police of those cities, and
large quantities of bombs, firearms and
dynamite have been seized in their lodg
lugs and haunts. _
THE MARKETS.
New York Financial.
NBW Youk, Sept. 9.
Money on call was easy at 1 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper per cent.
Sterling exchange Ann, with actual business
in bankers' bills at 489W8HW for <1. maud and
488^48894 for sixty days; posted rates 489^
4'JU, and 4lKKu)4!)l ; commercial bills, 4vUi.
Silver certificates, no sales; bar
silver, 07. Mexican dollars, &i%.
United States government bonds steady;
newt's reg., 128^; do. coupons, Lii1^; 6's rug.,
HIM; 5’s coupons, limit's rug., lll'-ii; 4'scoup-
ons, 112H1; 2’s reg., Wi*,*; ; Pacific fl's of '95, 100.
Chicago Grain and Produce,
Chicaoo, Sept 9.
Following wore the quotations on the
Board of Trade today: Wheat— September,
opened M%e, closed 57%c: Decemlier, opened
59%c, closed 5'J‘4e; May, opened C2%c,
closed t!3%c. Corn— September, opened 83%C,
closed 32940; October, opened SW4<5, closed
Ul%c; December, opened 28J4c, closed 2ti%c;
May, opened 29J4o, closed 29Jio. Oat«— Sep-
tember, opened 19J4*:, closed l!?4c; May,
opened 20%«, closed 21*#. Pork-Heptembor,
opened *8.31, closed *8.25; January, opened
*0.60, closed *9.524. Lard - September,
nominal, elosod *5.824 ; October, opened *5.
closed *5.85.
Produce: Butter— Extra ureamurj, 20o per
lb.; extra dairy, 17c; packing stock, 8@84c.
Eggs— Fresh stock, loss off, W/ji per doz.
Live poultry —Spring chickens, IKati'jU per lb.;
liens, 84c ; roostors, 5@54o; turkeys, 9@llo;
ducks, W4840; geese, tt.V/uAOU per doz. Po-
tatoes-Fair to choice, ‘£Vn‘Mc per hu. Now
Apples— *1.0(X«t2.(W per bbl. Honey-Whlto
clover, Mb. sections, new stock, IS^lOc;
brown comb, 10($12o; dark comb, poor pack-
ages, 8c; straiiied California, f/<V>c.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicaoo, Sept. 9.
Live Stock— Prices at the Union Stock
yards today ranged as follows: Hogs— Esti-
mated receipt* for the day, 22, UW; sales
ranged ut t2.30T^L45 irigs, *3.90^1.55 light,
f3.90a 1.10 rough pocking, *4.05fgd.55 mixed,
mid 14.15^4.55 heavy packing and abipplng
lots.
Cnttk— Estimated receipts for the day,
23,000; quotations ranged at *5.45(3)5.86 choice
to extra shipping steers, $4.80'tf.5.30 good to
choice do, *4.30<p4.80 fair to good, t8.50r$4.15
common to medium do, *3.4533.80 butchera’
steers, 12.40^3.16 stockers, I3.2& jLttt feeders,
fl.4O'«.3.70 cows, *2.5(X(i»3.W heifers, ll.T^.OO
bulls, *2.75^*3.00 Texas steers, *2.9O'(j4.0O west-
ern range steers, and I3.&0^fi.50 veal calves.
Sheep— Estimated receipts for the day, 17,000;
sales ranged at *2.00^3.40 westerns, *1.75'^




Wheat— No. 2 spring. 674c; No. 1 northern,
S04; Dewmljer, 694c. Cern-No. 3,H4c. Oats
-No. 2 white, 22c; No. 8 do. 211^21 J4c. Barley
—No. 2, 424c; MUnplts, -VitUe. P.ye— No.
1 40c.
St. IsiuU (•min.
St. Lons. Kept 9.
Wheat— Ca-h, Sl'-A; S«-|»teiiilMT, OOj^c; De-
cemher, 0l*vt'll'je; May , dV,)-. Corn-
Cash, 304c; H**pteinber. 31.44c; MtfPl
May, 201 8c. Oats— Cask. 18*4-; Nyt ember,
IttMc; December, lOJ-4c ; May, 21;*c
Sidewalk
Lumber.
A large lot of Good Side-




I iM GOING 10 mm
From the Estfltfi
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing; Store .of Bosnian Bros. Holland, Mich.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
IMPORTED AND j (y Cj U ^
DOMESTIC ' 1 ’ZT) C'L 1 ^
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
OIIlcc Hours— 9 to 10 u. m., 3 -to 5 a ml 7 to H p. m.
Pasturage to Let!
Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted' horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
40 acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.





A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan’s Best
PREPARED PAINTS.
IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
[V^J And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to
0, dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnish js, Brushes,
oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
|^i stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan




Your Teetli Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DK. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
A SPECIALTY OF
Horse, and Cattle Medicine.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, 1 will be pleased to
receive a continuance of the same.
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
The No. 2 Peerless Typewriter
Embodies all the Latest Improve-
ments.
Is built by the most skilled labor
and is fully warranted.
FRESH-
METAS
-- OF BEST QUALITY




Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER,
m
Or may enquire of
F. A. Remington, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
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CURED BY THE
Dr. flr. Owen’s Electric Appliances.
Mr. Henry Wendt, of
Peru, Lu Hullo Co., III.,
under ditto of July 27,
1805, writes :
“I hnd Rhonma*
tiHin nil orer my »y«-
tom. A few applIcatlonB
of Dr. Owen’s Bleotrlo
Applluncos kuvo relief
nnu aftor six weeks' uso
of tliom I was eutlrcly
cured.''
Mr.J.II.MutteHon.of
Morrlco, Mlob., In a lot*
ter Oct. It, I MU. Buys:
" I lii.d tried fiovornl
kinds of medicine and
two <loetora for my
ItlifuniitilNin, but
could (ret no relief. I
bouirlit one of Dr.
Owen’s Bleotrlo Appli-
ances and experienced
roller at once; after two
weeks' use I was as lim-
ber as an cel and could
work all day. Now am
entirely cured.
NEWS OF THE STATE.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF HAPPEN-
INGS IN MICHIGAN.
Our largo illustrated catalogue contains many endorsements like above, troldcs outs
and prices of Appliances and much valuable Information for the olUiutcd. Write for it at
once, (inclosing six cents in stamps for ixxitagc.
a rccognit^stai11 lardof morl t 'curing*!1 o UMtnds afd °Ur j^rlc Appliances have become
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.




We still have it good a8.sortnieiit.of
Dusters and a few Fly Nets, which wo
are bound to get rid of before the sea-
son closes. Wo will giyo you special
low prices on these goods.
Wo are also sole agents for Daven-
port's Enameled Carriage Tor
Dressing, which Is the best dress-
ing on the market and warranted. 50c
worth will make your carriage look like
a new one. Give us a call, we will give
you Lowest Prices on Everything in
the Harness Line.
Special attention given to Repairing.
Horning & Turk,
G River Street, Holland, Mich.
28-1 yr
Lei There Be Light
We’re headquarters for
LAMPS.
There's a difference in Lamps also !
Some give a clear steady light
without smoke. Others give little
light and a great deal of smoke.
We have the big light and no
smoke giving lamp and we sell
them at a lower price than any
other dealer. We make a specialty
of that line and can afford to sell
them cheaper.
TRY OUR LAMPS !
Paul i Sleketee.
Eighth Street,
Just east of Walsh’s Drug Store.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TV K FAULT having been made In the conditions
.1 F of payment of a mortgage executed by lien-
drlkus Zwiers and Maggie Zwiers bis wife of
JuracHown. Ottawa county, Michigan, to Dirk
Van der Menlcn of Holland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, dated Marcn 3rd. A. D. 181U, and re-
corded In the otllce of the register of deeda of
Ottawa county, Michigan, in I i her 38 of mort-
gages on nugo 560. on March tenth A. I». 1803,
by which default the power to well in auid mort-
gage contained has become operative, and on
which mortgage there Is claimed to he due atthe
date of this notice the sum of Two Hundred and
Two Dollars (being for interest on principal sum
of Fourteen Hundred Dollars) and no proceed-
ings or suit at law having been instituted to re-
cover the amount due on said mortgage or any
part thereof; Notice is, therefore, hereby given
that by virtue of said power of sale and the stat-
ute In such ease made and provided, said mort-
gage will lie foreclosed by sale at public vendue
of the mortgaged premises, or as much thereof
as Is necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale, Including the attorney fee provided bylaw.
Said mortgaged premises to be sold, being de-
scribed In said mortgage as follows: All those
certain pieces or parcels of laud situated In the
township of Holland, In the County of Ottawa,
and Slate of Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wlt: The East half of the East half of the
South East quarter of Section Twenty-three (23)
in Township No. Five (5) North of Range Fifteen
(15) West, containing forty acres more or less.
Also so much of the South East quarter of the
North East quarter of said Section Twenty-three
(33) us Is desrribed as follows:— Beginning at a
point three (3) feet North Easterly along the line
of the highway from the North East corner of
lot No. Thirteen (13) of the-vlllage of New Gro-
ningen according to the recorded plat thereof
and running thence South Easterly In a direct
line to the Sout h East corner of said South East
quartpr of North East quarter, thence North
along Hie East Hue of said description to the
North East corner thereof, thence West along
the North line of said description to the South-
erly hounds of the highway, thence along the
said bounds of said highway to the place of be-
ginning, excepting so much thereof as was deed-
ed to .Ian Kroinmcdyk, Sept. 10. issit, and record-
ed Oct. 38, 1880, in II 1st 63 of deeds, page 157, and
excepting so much as lies within the hounds of
the village of New Groningen and excepting the
tannery property, so called.
Said sale to take place at the north front door
of the Ottawa county court house In Gniml Ha-
ven, Michigan, on the
TwEXir-KiKTH Dav »r N'ovkmhkk A. D. 1805,
at eleven o clock forenoon of said day. Sale to
he made subject to Hie lien of the principal sum
of said mortgage of Fourteen hundred dollars.
Dated August 28th. IW5.
, .. U,KK VAN meulen,
"m. °S V .« , Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee. (aug30-nov25)
.Itino23. 1805.CHICAGO
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10 10 0 30 0 15
11 00 8 00 5 25
1 20 1050' 1) 05
1265 10 ID
loo III 15
0 30 3 501
7 00 1 201
7 01 7 K 4.3t
r. si. A. SI P. Sl.iP. SI.
Allegan and .Muskegon Division.
A. M. 1\ SI. I*. St. P. SI.
Lv. Pcntwator ...... 6 30 t 35
Muskegon ........ 9 10 8 10 13 3( 3 It
Grand Haven .... 9 48 8 51 1 07 3 3(
An. Waverly ......... 10 30 9 40 1 5( 4 25
An. Holland ......... 1(135 9 1ft 1 5ft 4 31
An. Allegan .......... 9 40 5 25
A. SI. r. si. l\ St. P. St.
A. SI. r. si. P. 51. IP. M
Lv. Allegan ........... 5 41 5 00
Lv. Holland ....... 0 30 1 55 7 3U 9 45
Lv. Waverly .......... 6 5(1 3 HI 7 35 1000
Grand Haven .... 7 3(1 3 5(1 8 15 II) 38
Muskegon ....... 8 15 3 III 8 50 1125
An. Pcntwator ........ 11 05 1130
A. SI. P. St. P. SI. P. 51.
.Muskegon and Itig Kapids.
A. SI. 1*. 51.
Lv. Muskegon ........ 8 30 5 5<!
9 30 6 H\
II) 50 0 05
A. St. r. si.
Lv. Hlg Rapids ....... 8 50 7 10
Fremont ......... 10 31 8 30
An. Muskegon ........ II 30 9 30
taTrains arrive at Grand Itnplds from the north
5:30 and 11:45 a. m., l:00i’. m., and 10:30 P. m. '
Sleepers on ulhulght trains.
DETROIT Oct. 28. 1894.
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............





























Howell ...................9 30 2 30 7 30
Lansing .................. 10 37 3 35 8 37
Grand Ledge ............... 11 (HI 4 90 9 10
An. Grand Kapids .............13 10 5 30 10 45
P. SI. P. St. P. 51.
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
L. M. FULLER, Ciiikp Clkiik.
Grand Rapids, Mich.





Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sowing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
ehineryof any kind, cull a! John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, nextdoor
to C. Blom’u bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
"SooCity” and “City oIHolland."
TIME SCHEDULE :
Leave Holland Daily at ................. 8 l\ M.
Arrive Chicago, “ ................. 5 A.M.
Leave Chicago. “ ................. 7 p. m.
Arrive Holland, “ ............... 4 45 A.M.
Single Fare, berth included ................ ?3.25
Round Trip, *• •• ............... 3.50
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
Rtmr. Soo’Clty will leave Holland on Saturday
at 9 a. M. Ticket good for return the following
Sunday night only. Fare for Round Trip. 12.00,
for transportation only.
Chicago dock— State St. Bridge.




Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausag’e and
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are .selling
at low prices. Call in and see us
if you want a room putwred. • , ------ • — - ....... -
We can save you money on the Kl,81® ««* prolmbly family injured, • - • . by u dyuumito explosion, six milus north-
papet and can put it up for you in east «.f this city. Hryan was driving a
a first-class way. — ' * ------ ------
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St. ,
ItcniA of InterMt to Our Own Dooplc Ontli-
(•red rrom IHUVn-nt I’oIiiIn hi tin* Shito—
CriiucM, CiiMimltlea mid Other Mnttcra of
tieiicrnl InturcNt to Our Rcitdera.
MAityuKTTK, Sopt. 7. -- Arguments In
the case of tlio Kowoonnw asKooiatlon vs.
GtKirgo Cole and Joint Connors were con-
cluded la federal court here and Judge
Swan rendered his decision In favor of
plaintiffs. Tills Is one of the cases brought
to eject settlers from lands purchased by
them from the Portage bake Canid com-
pany which had selected thempursnantto
the grant from congress to aid in the con-
struction of the canal.
The defendants sot tip that these lands
were designated as mineral lands and
therefore were not subject to selection
under the grant of congress. The title to
about 70,000 acres, some of which Is the
choicest mineral huitl of Michigan, is in-
volved. Judge Swan rules that the lands
wore not properly designated as mineral
lands and wore therefore open to selection
by the canal company under the terms of
their grant.
AT CAMP ISHPEMING.
ThoiMniuW Visit the riuco mill Talk with
the Soldiers.
Ishpemino, Mich., Sept. 10.— "Camp
Ishpoining" was the center of attraction
here. Over 6,000 persons visited the camp
and gossiped with the soldiers. The
pumpmen tit the Lake Superior section 21
mine were called out by the miners’ union
and non-union men were hired to fill thu
vacancies. These quit and the mine is
now illling with water. The railroad
men who were asked to join the strikers
have refused to do so, and they fear that
the strikers will try to compel them to
quit work. TVe railroad men are opposed
to the movement, and will not come out
unless compelled to.
A stranger who arrived at Negaunoo
was suspected of itelng a non-union man
coming hero to work for one of the com-
panies. . Ho fell Into the hands of 200 or
800 strikers, and when he refused to make
known his business to them the mob ill
treated him and compelled him to leave
town on the evening train. The Calumet
company will be transferred to Champion
to protect the men operating the ore
crushers, the company having decided to
start them without further delay.
An IhIiim'IiiIiik Mine (iocs to Work
Isiii’EMiNit, Mich., Kept. 5.— The miners’
strike situation has been somewhat
changed by the announcement that the
mine of Frederick Hruastad, ex-state treas-
urer, would open today. Bnuutad offered
62 a day for miners, 61.75 for trammers,
and $1.50 for surface laborers. The miners
hold a meeting, and the question of return-
ing to work was decided in thoailirmativo,
with but few dissenting votes.
Downed Its Opponents,
Grand Radius, Mich., Sept. 5.-Tho
American Book company won a decisive
victory in the annual school election here.
Eight of the retiring members of thu school
board voted for nchange in the geographies
used from the "trust” to an outside con-
cern, and of these only throe survived the
light; The members who voted for no
change in text books were all re-elected
with little opposition.
Fire at Alpena, Mich.
Alpena, Sept. 10.— Fire broke out in
Folkert & McPhee’s sawmill and before it
could bo cheeked spread to the engine
house of the lire department, the Ameri-
can and Exchange hotels, and the Gil-
christ & Fletcher warehouses. The latter
four buildings were saved, but the mill
ami engine house were destroyed and also
U, 000, 000 shingles and 100,000 posts on the
dock. The loss is $-10, 000.
Voting Girl Convicted of Manslaughter.
Grand Haven, Mich., Sept. 7.-May
Pierce, it 18-yeur-old girl, was found guilty
of manslaughter, the jury having been
out eighteen hours. The child was ac-
cused of being an accomplice of George
Chcesbro, aged is, in the murder of her
mother on July 8. Chcesbro was convict-
ed of murder at the last term of court and
is now serving u life sentence.
1’ut n Jinllet in the Wrong Man.
Detroit, Kept. 10.-Kiclmrd Ford died
at Grace hospital from the effects of a bul-
let shot in the abdomen inflicted by
James Foster, a blacksmith. The two men
wore friends, but Foster supposed lie was
shooting at James Hawley, a stevedore
who had thrashed Foster because the lat-
ter charged Hawley with being too friend-
ly with Mrs. Foster.
Decided in Favor of Iron wood.
Ironwood, Midi., Kept. 5).— Judge
Swan of tlie United .States court at Mar-
quette has decided the suit of the Man-
hattan company of New York against l lie
city of Ironwood to recover $125,000, the
balance on an issue of $150,000 worth of
bonds which had been purchased by a
firm of stock brokers who afterward
fulled, la favor of Ironwood.
Gave the Strikers u Surprise.
Ishpemino, Midi., Kept, 0.— Ktrlkors
who attempted to cross the guard line at
the Lake Angellne East End mine, where
tlie shovel is in operation, were lired at by
the guards. They were requested to halt,
but did not do so. The men were surprised
and somewhat frightened, and quickly got
out of the way.
Home More Men Out of Work.
NeoaUNEE, Midi., Kept. G.-Tho en-
gineers, firemen and pumpmen at the
Buffalo were called out by thu miners’
union. The fires under the boilers were
allowed to die out and the pumps remained
idle all night. New men were engaged
yesterday and the pumps are again in
operation.
Shot HU Wife and Killed Jllinsclf.
Grand Kapids, Mich., Kept. U. -Jacob
Van By, owner and captain of the little
schooner Three .Sisters that runs on Black
lake, shot his wife three times, then turn-
ed the pistol upon himself and shot a bul-
let Into his brain. The man died Instant-
ly, but the woman may recover.
Knows More, but Is Dead.
Hastings, Mich-, Kept. O.-Robert Bry-
an, a well driver, was killed and Mrs.
genernllons, attended the 81th birthday
celebration of Mrs. H. Bunker at Niles,
Mich.
Joseph Hdnos.a militiaman of Calumet
company, wtis struck ami killed at Ishpcm
lug. Mich., by a tree that was blown down
by the wind.
The seed warehouses at Charlevoix,
Mich., belonging to 1). M. Ferry & Co., of
Detroit, full of seed pens, collapsed. Seven
men escaped uninjured. Loss is $16,000,
with no insurance.
George Clark, agent for the Wabash rail-
road at Brittain, Mich., was shot and seri-
ously wounded by a tramp, who was caught
robbing a clothing store.
Edward Hurst, colored, of Ann Arbor,
Mich., shot and killed Ills sister-in-law,
Miss Vena Johnson, early In the morning,
supposing her to bo a burglar. The girl
was masquerading as a burglar to frighten
her relatives.
An attempt was made to blow up the
First Congregational church of Greenville,
Mich., with dynamite, presumably to get
11 sum of money that was deposited in the
cornerstone when the building was erected.
The Canadian canal at Kault Kte. Mario
has been opened for business.
Jack Kltson, a Michigan Central brake-
man living in West Buy City, fell off a
train near Alger, Mich., ami was run over,
being instantly killed.
MUST LEARN TO READ.
llueklcn'H Arnica Naive.
Tito best salvo in the world for Cutn-
Bruises, Ulcers, Korea, Suit Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Files, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Frlco 25 cents per box. For sale by il.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, ‘Zee-
land, druggists.
Silver Buckles, Belt Pins, Dress
Sets, Czarjniab. Eulalic Chains,
Cuff Pins, and Fine side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. 21 1
CITY DIRECTORY.
/^ODMtl'A H. H, I’hyHlcian ami Surgeon.
VD Office ami residence, corner of Tenth street
ami College hvciuio.
PnIKKHSIA, (», .1 , Attorney
D over the First State Hunk. at Law. Office
D EAGII. W. II. , Commission Merchant and
LJ dealer In Grain, Flour ami Produce. Illgli-
(•‘t market price paid for wheat, office, Mellrlde
Block, corner Eighth and River streeta.
1—1 OLLANI) CITY STATE HANK. Capital
I 1 WO.UJii. Jacob Van I’utten, Sr.. President.
U. II. Reach. Vice President: C. VerSchure.
Cashier. General Hanking llusinesM.
pAlRIiANKS I., Justice of the Peace, NotaryI Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
What a Civil Service Exiiniiimtloii on the
New York Central Disclosed.
New York, Kept. 9.— Civil service rules
wore recently adopted by the New York,
Control and Huitam Itlvcr Hnilnmd cm- { „ ;;.T £3^?^ SS5AA AIRIS, J. A.. M. It. Office over First State/M Hank. Office hour* 0 to 10 a. m.. 3io 5 ami
Columbia Avenue.
F. »V A. fll.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodok, No.
191. F. .V A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 9, Feb. 6 March 0. Aprils. Mays. June
5. July .1. July 31. Sept. 4. Oct. 2, Oct. 30, .\_v,27.
Dec. 37 ; a iso on St. John's Days— June 34 and
Bee. 37. GOTLLIt LA EPPLK, W. M.
Otto IfitKVMAX, See'y. 2-
puny lo improve the standing of the train-
men employed on the road, and for several
weeks past an cxnminaing board has Iteen
engaged examining conductors, brukemen,
engineers and firemen ns to their qualifica-
tions. The examination has resulted in
the discovery that live engineers on the
Mohawk division of the road can neither
read nor write. They are all old men ami
have been connected with the road for
many years. They were considered com-
petent engineers, and it was a great sur-
prise to the ollicers of tlie company when
the facts became known.
On account of their longnml faithful ser-
vice on the road, a concession has been
made for their benefit. A year Is to bo
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening nt 7:30 o'clock m Hull. cor.
Eighth ami Market streets. Visiting' Knights
always welcome. WM. IIRF.YNAN. C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of It. AS.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. K. o. T. M., meets every
Monday eveningnt theirhall oppositeCity Hotel.
'I'lllk iw tlto «• I ti,<a ti.Lf I  *->1 .<>,.1. ..
ST Alt OF ItETHI.EIIEM CTIAPTElt,
NO. JO O. !-,. S.
the end of tho year they will be retained, j J. A. madhs. com
otherwise they will probably be dismissed. |
Heretofore those engineers who could j
neither rend nor write have depended on ; „ , , .....
thuflroimm or conductor to read tlu? unkra 'nn'irwih'v (•u.:ii}ii^ 'Manouio
for them. { Halim 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. THU It HER, W. M.
MRS (J. RKNJAM IN. Sec. 30-PICKETED LIKE A BRONCO.
Terrible Treatment of an Idiot by His In-
human Parents.
GULLERTON, Nob., Sept. lO.-This com-
munity is greatly excited over a case of rc-
voltlng cruelty brought to light by Sheriff ..... ,, ,,
Snyder. For several years it has been 0,Hcu om‘ H«'!1and City State Bunk,• .. - _ _ Kffnni Inrir
J. K. McCracken, M. 1).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
known that a family named Knapik, in
the Polish colony, had an idiotic hoy and
lately reports of their ill-treatment of tho
unfortunate have been circulated. Inves-
tigation by tho sheriff developed that the
boy, who is partially paralyzed, lias been
kept picketed, out like n domestic animal
in an out of the way place during tho day
and «t night kept in a stable with
tho calves and other live stock. It was
also ascertained that he was unprovided
with clothing of any kind during the sum
mor months but was allowed to go in a
state of absolute nudity. The unfortun-
ate boy was taken charge of by the author-
iticiimd his parents will bo prosecuted.
Investigating an Express Bobbery.
Terre Haute, Kept. 10.— Assistant Su-
perintendent G. 1). Curtis of the Adams
Express company has arrived hero from
Columbus,0. He is making a thorough
investigation of the robbery of the com-
pany’s safe by its local cashier, J. Don
I'ar.len. The city agent of the Vamlalia
railroad, J. Itobert Barnett, is known to
be implicated in the crime, but it 1ms not
yet been disclosed if, in addition to his
participation in the express company rob-
bery, ho has taken a hunch of California
tickets. Barnett was checked up on 1st
inst. and therefore could not have stolen
more than $200 or $300 in cash from tin
Vamlalia road.
second Hour.
Olllce Hours, 8:.'!0 to Hc.'lO u. tu., 2 to 4
1>. in., 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found tit boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
House to Rent!
Between Fine and Maple streets, on
Fourteenth street. Six dollars per
month for a six room house.
Enquire of TIM SLAG II,
At Planing mill oillee, Eighth street.
Ramblers $100.
piece of dynamite Into a pipe when the ex-
plosion occurred. Every bone in his body
wn« broken.
State Nolen.
A hundred relatives, rupresentlnu four
Kan into :t Washout.
NEOSHA, Mo., Sept. 10.— A special train
of four cars of ties and lumber and it pas-
senger coach on the Kansas City, Pitts-
burg and Gulf railway was wrecked live
miles south of hero at fidk)' in tho morning
by running into a washout. John Fore,
the engineer, and William Fitzgerald, llre-
nmn, were killed. Jasper Howe, brake-
man, was badly injured in the back. Sev-
eral other washouts are reported near and
train service will be abandoned for several
days.
White House Thoroughly Kepalrcd.
Washington, Kept. 10.— In bis annual
report on public buildings and grounds in
Washington Colonel Wilson says that he
has thoroughly overhauled and repaired
tho White House. It was found •that tho
Uooring in front of the state dining room,
where thu crowds are greater during the
receptions, had become weakened and
sunk. Tho beams were found to be giving
way and these were renewed and strength-
ened.
Lynch Ih Lots Cheaper Than TIiIm.
Wichita, Kan., Sept, it— A special from
Oklahoma City says Sheriff Do Ford, of
Oklahoma county, Ok., has sued the
county commissioners to compel them .to
pay for Ids services in hanging John Milli-
gan six month ago for murder. He
charged $185 and tho commissioners of-
fered him $10, which he refused. As a mat-
ter of fact the law does not provido for
payment for executions.
Will Sojourn In Saratoga.
Saratoga, N. Y., Kept, io.— President
Harrison, It is expected, will pass the fall
and early part of the winter here. His
son In-law, J. It. McKee, has rented for
three months ami will Dike possession
Kept. 15 of tho William B. McCall cot-
tage on Circular street. General Harrison





Ask for Cash Discount.





If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows. and all building
materials atGreat llomi's Matched in a Karr.
New York, Sept. 10.— An agreement has
been signed by K. J. Baldwin. August
Belmont and J. K. and F. P. Keene fora
race for $1,000 each between Henry of Na-
varre, Hey El Santa Anita and Domino,
on Kept. 11. The Coney Island Jockey
club is to add $5,000 to the purse anil tlie
race is open to others.
Train ItoUhcr Sentenced to Death.
Fort Smith, Sept. lO.-Buz Ducky has
been sentenced in the United States court
to hang on Tuesday, Oct. 9 next, for the |
murder Deputy Marshal Loroe in Creek I
nation last November. The condemned I Yard and office opposite the Standard
man was a memlier of a gang of train rob j





We Have Received Our
Fall Line
OF DRY GOODS.
Flease come and examine •
Our Stock of
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
Embroideries.
A nice lino of
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladles’ and Children's Underwear,
on ’s and Boys’ Overshirts,
At all prices.
G. VAN PUTTEN,
South River St., Holland
Sandy Roiiber— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J. — So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.
These cases for sale by
H. WYKHUYZEN
JEWELER,




Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or





J. C. POST, Manager.
THE BANKERS’
Life Association
OF DES MOINKS, IOWA.,D
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Befcrence : First state Bank.
Isaac Maiimiuk, Depositor.
J. E. Murray,
** * Special Agent.
sidewalk Lumber.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven's, near Ffaustiehl’*
ly-'Uo-ly | dock.
Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICH., KKIlnY, M’.l'l’. 13. 18V3
AWFUL ACCIDENT.
CART. CECRCE CRAWFORD CRUSHED
BETWEEN THE STEAMER AND DOCK.
IliipiMMicil s it inlay .Morning.
A and ucddcut in which one of our
citizens lost his life hnpi>enc(l hist Sun*
day morning. The steamer City of
Holland was lying at her freight dock
and the crow wore at work loading
hides on the Wont when one of the hides
slipped into the water. One of the men
grabbed it but could not pull it up alone
and Capt. Crawford stopped down bo*
tween the dock and the steamer, gain*
iug a footing on the edge ot a plank
near the water. Juat then a swell
sweeping into the river caught the
boat and brought her in toward the
duck. The deck hand noticed it and
scrambled nut in time butCrawford was
caught between the fender rail and the
dock and crushed just below the ribs.
All hands were immediately on tbo
scene and the boat was pushed away
from the dock and the wounded man
taken out and carried to the purser’s
olllco where ho was undres-d and
placed on bed. A physician was Imme-
diately sent for but after a thorough
examination it was seen that there was
no hope for recovery. No bones were
broken but he was hurt so badly inter-
nally that nothing could be done for
him. Capt. Crawford was conscious all
the time and desired to go home with
the steamer. It was thought that he
might yet reach homo alive, but he
died on the steamer that night at 12:20
o'clock. Purser, Simon Bos was con-
stantly at his side from the time of the
accident to his death. A telegram had
been sent to Mrs. Crawford notifying
her of the accident and when the steam-
er came in Monday morning with the
dead body she was nearly crazed.
The funeral took place Wednesday
under the auspices of Unity Lodge F. &
A. M. of this city. Rev. Lindsley of
Saugatuck conducted the services ’at
the house while Capt. R. C. Brittain
conducted the ceremonies at the grave.
The funeral was largely attended,
many from South Haven, Saugatuck
and other places being present. The
floral tributes seat by steamboat crews
and friends were beautiful. The crew
of the steamer City of Holland sent a
large wreath mounted on a large base.
It was about five and a half feet high
and on a floral background were the
words “Our Captain.” The crew of
the Soo City sent a large floral anchor
with the word “Soo” on it. The crew
of the steamer Music also sent a large
wreath with the name “Music” on it.
Other large and beautiful floral designs
were sent by the Board of Directors of
the boat company, the Masons, marine
friends at Chicago and many individ-
uals.
Capt. Geo. Crawford was 50 years old,
a thorough lake captain in ever} re-
spect, a good business man and a genial
and pleasant man to deal with. By his
death Holland loses a good citizen and
the boat line a valuable steamboat man.
Ho leaves a wife in comfortable circum-
stances.
Capt. F. A. Sears of Saugatuck will
have charge of the steamer City of Hol-
land for the balance of tho season.
the mouth badly hurting tho jaw. An-
other entered tbo left side of the nock,
and another entered tho back but
ploughed Its way out.
Tho circumstances leading to this at-
tempted murder and suicide are about
as follows: Tho couple were married
about two years ago, but It seems that
they did not get along very well to-
gether and domestic trouble followed.
They lived on tho north shore of Black
Luke, not far from Ottawa Beach, and
a living was made by picking up some-
thing hero and thero in tho way of small
jobs and by taking out parties in his
sailing yacht “Three Sisters.” About
two weeks ago they separated and It is
alleged his jealousy was aroused by at-
tentions paid to her by a stranger who
asked her to accompany him to Califor-
nia. Last Friday night ills house burn-
ed and it is said that he remarked to a
friend that he had no home, no money,
no wife, and had nothing to live for.
Sunday afternoon he' rowed to Macatuwa
Park and borrowed the revolver, a .'18-
culibro one, from John Bush, who has
charge of tho rowboats, saying that he
wished to shoot a dog. Ho returned to
the Beach and found his wife Mattie
with her sister Miss Mamie Ogden,
Miss Mary Baker and her brother Klaus
Baker, on tho platform near the depot.
Ho stopped up and said to her, “I wish
to see you and have a talk with you.”
She replied that she did not want to sec
him. With that he drew his revolver
and catching hold of her shot her in the
left check. She broke from his grasp
and ran screaming, “Save me! Save
me!” Running after her he caught her
again and shot her a second time, the
bull entering her neck. Again she broke
away and a third bullotentered her back.
He thereupon placed tho muzzle of the
revolver to his forehead and pulled tho
trigger. The weapon missed fire and
he re-cocked it and this time sent a ball
crashing through his head.
It was expected that he could live
but a short time but lingers on, though
apparently getting weaker, acJ his
death is momentarily expected. He takes
nourishment but can not talk. His left
side is paralized. It is certainly a re-
markable case how a man so desperate-
ly wounded can live so long.
She will recover, none of the wounds
being serious. She went home to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chaocey Ogden,
on the Lake Shore, on Tuesday.
During the lust session of the legisla-
ture that body passed a law fixing the
bounty on English sparrows at two
cents per head, instead of three cents
as heretofore. Tho time for killing
these pests is not changed by the new
law, but is confined to the mouths of No-
vember, December, January, February,
and March.
“Tho leading soprano in a Holland
choir shocked the audience by bursting
out with “Give us more pie - — ”, and
tho alto hastened to follow thosacrilig-
ious suggestions by singing the same
words. Tho women in the audience
were gathering up their wraps and the
men were looking for their hats, when
tho whole choir came out strong with
“Give us more piety", and the panic was
averted.” — Allegan Gazette. There,
now! it’s real mean of the Gazette to
give tho Hollond choir away.
A meeting of the Board of directors
of tho ^ . M. C. A. was held Wednes-
day evening, it was decided to pujier
the rooms and to push the work for the
coming winter. Rev. Dr. J. T. Bergen
will be a great aid in this work. The
first social of the season will be given
on Oct. Kith and a good program will
he prepared. A hundred new hymn
books will bo purchased for gospel
meetings. The reading matter will be
tho best that can bo procured. Young
men. join the Y. M. C. A. and sjiend a
proll table evening reading at the rooms.
Tho biggest boom in lake commerce
of the present decade is now in, and in
a month tho profits of tho $50,000,000
worth of vessels engaged in general lake
trade have doubled The outlook is that
before September is over carrying
charges will have passed the high water
mark of the latter day marine. The
steady decline in tho valuation of ves-
sels which began in the spring of 18!)*J
lias come to an end and a big apprecia-
tion is certain to follow before the close
of navigation in December. The indi-
cations all point to the extension of this
improvement in business over next sea-
son.— Ex.
Wo see that the council of Hope Col-
lege has taken steps to protect tho cam-
pus. Signs have been put up request-
ing the public not to loiter upon it. The
paths that are made across it in all di-
rections are very unsightly and are in
some places changing the campus into
a barren commons. We hope that the
college authorities and the city officials
will follow up this request by prevent-
ing any gathering in the grove in the
evening. We trust that our people who
take great pride in the college which is
doing a great deal for the city, even in
a material sense, will readily see the
reasonableness of the , request and will
be glad to comply with it.
Rev Dr. John Van dor Moulon and
family are preparing to move to Mast
Holland where ho wiiUupply the pas-
torate of tho Deformed church.
8. Sprietsmu and wife. returned Sat-
urday morning on tho steamer SooOlty
from a visit with their daughter Mrs.
Jacob Van Roonon at Englewood, III.
Charles Strong is taking advantage
of the opportunity to attend our public
schools. Ho expects to graduato from
the Latin course preparatory to study-
ing dentistry at Ann Arbor.
Rev. (J. Vorst and wife of Lodi, N.J.,
arrived hero last week and are at pres-
ent. staying with the family of .1. J. Van
Dutton. Rev. Vorst has been placed on
the list of retired clergymen ami will
make Holland his home.
A New Depot.
Just before we go to press we learn
that arrangements are being made for
the building of a new C. & W. M. depot
just west of the present one.
A DOUBLE TRAC1EDY.
Ottawa Beach the Scene of a Horrible
Shooting Affray.
A JEALOUS HUSBAND ATTEMPTS
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Jake Van Ky Shoots IIIh Wife and Then
Sent a Mullet Trough Ills Own
Head— She Will Kecover.
No Hope lor llhii.
Sunday afternoon at about 2:30 o’clock
a horrible shooting affray took place at
Ottawa Beach in which Jake Van Ry
attempted to kill his wife and then at-
tempted suicide by sending a bullet
crashing through Ins own head. At
that hour the guests at the Hotel Otta-
wa and others on the grounds were
startled by the report of four pistol
shots in rapid succession on the plat-
form near the dock. The shots imme-
diately drew a large crowd to the scene
and Jake Van Ry was found lying on
the ground weltering in his own blood
with a revolver lying at Lis side, while
his wife was found badly wounded by
three bullets. Mrs. Van Ry was able
to walk to the steamer Music lying at
tho dock, but spectators carried him to
the boat and they were taken to this
city. Upon arrival here she was taken
to tin; house of Dave Blom and ho was
carried on a stretcher to the house of
his brother Marshal Frank Van Ry.
Dr. Wetmore attended her and Dr.
Baker at-ended the husband. It was
found that he had shot himself in the
forehead over the left eye and the bul-
let bad ploughed its way through the
head and lodged near the base of the
brain. The ball was probed for, the
probe entering for about five inches,
but of course no efforts could be made
to removing the bullet. He was speech-
lew hut conscious part of tho time.
Everything was done to make him as
comfortable as possible, but it was seen
that very little hope could be enter-
tained for his recovery.
Mrs. Van Ry was found to be very se-
riously injured, one bullet having en-
tered her loft cheek and coming out of
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
“No more of this for me.” So says
J. H. Raven, the jeweler, and he is go-
ing to sell goods at actual cost price.
Read bis ad. in this issue. The monkey
at the work-bench will tell you where
it is.
We were shown a novelty in rain pro-
tectors at C. L. Strong & Son’s the
other day. An umbrella that closes it-
self by touching a spring in the handle.
It is a very clever device and exceed-
ingly handy.
Friday, Oct. 4th, will be educational
day at the Holland fair. Miss Cora M.
Goodenow, county commissioner of
schools, announces that a list of the
words to be used in the contest can be
obtained from her at Berlin, this county.
Mrs. David Boyd died at Williainston,
N. Y., on Monday, where she had been
staying for some weeks with relatives.
The funeral took place there. Her hus-
band and son Will and Dr. and Mrs. F.
M. Gillespie were called there by tele-
gram.
Messrs. Lokker & Rutgers have rent-
ed the Ward block next to their store
and are now occupying two stores with
their stock of clothing and boots and
shoes. This gives them an opportuni-
ty to greatly extend their business and
they are making extra inducements to
purchasers.
The Hope College Boarding House
club has, by receiving bids on furnish-
ings, occasioned considerable competi-
tion. Especially was this so in the line
of furniture, Grand Rapids houses also
coming in this. The contract was let
to .las. A. Brouwer of this city, his
figures being the lowest.
The Saugatuck Commercial feels wor-
ried because a number of ridiculous
yarns appearing in the state papers are
located at Saugatuck. That should not
bother the Commercial. The fake re-
ports sent out from Holland to the state
press very frequently are fearfully and
wonderfully made, but our city keeps
right on growing.
An Upper Peninsula paper says the
cigarette is a roll of paper, tobacco and
drugs, with a small lire on one end and
a large fool on the other. Some of the
chief enjoyments are condensed night-
mare, fits, cancer of the lips and stom-
ach, spinal meningitis, softening of the
brain, funeral processions and families
shrouded in gloom.
Wednesday evening Mrs. Dr. John A.
Otu; lectured in tho Third Reformed
church on tho China mission and dem-
onstrated in various ways the nature of
the work which is being accomplished
in that country. The ladies enjoyed
her exceedingly interesting address
ami a large number were present. A
collection was taken to assist in build-
ing the new “Hope Hospital” in China.
Benjamin sisters, the milliners re-
turned from Chicago last Friday where
they have been at the trimming esta-
blishments for the past two weeks, get-
ting posted on all the latest ideas and
styles of fall and winter millinery.
They have spared neither time nor
money in their efforts, and have pur-
chased a large stock of the best fall
goods. Their fall opening will take
place Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 10
and 17. Ladies should note this chance.
PERSONAL.
Henry Vrioling visited the state fair
Tuesday.
Mrs. L. Beeuwkes is visiting her sis-
ter at Fremont.
E. J. Stowe of Manlius was hereon
business Saturday.
Drayman Blom saw the sights a? the
state fair Tucsuay.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer attended the
state fair yesterday.
Miss Anna Alberti is spending a few
days in Grand Rapids.
Peter De Vries is visiting with rela-
tives in Grand Rapids.
J. Huizinga of Zeeland visited his son
Albert J. on Wednesday.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel visited vitb
friends at Grand Rapids a few daysV ‘
Mayor G. J. Diekema and wife were
in Grand Rapids this week.
Mrs. J. S. Wasson is recovering from
an attack of continued fever.
Arthur Baumgartel took in the state
fair at Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren (.ailed on
friends in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brusse and daugh-
ter visited the state fair yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga return-
ed this week from a visit to Chicago.
Miss Jennie Kollen is visiting with
her sister Mrs. Rev. G. H. Dubbink.
Architect James Price was in Alle-
gan on business Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. C. Kerkhof is visiting with rel-
atives in Grand Rapids and Manton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel took the
train for Grand Rapids Wednesday.
President G. J. Kollen of Hope Col-
lege was in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
F. V. D. Jackson and wife of Oshkosh,
Wis., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ohas.
Ely.
Miss Augusta Otto returned Wednes-
day from an extended visit at Grand
Rapids.
Henry Harmon is visiting relatives
in New Buffalo and doing a little huntr
ing there.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Oosterhof left last
week for their new home in Gretnleaf-
ton, Minnesota.
B. Steketee was in Grand Rapids on
business Wednesday and incidentally
took in the state fair.
Chus. Fairbanks was in Grand Rapids
yesterday in the interests of the Chica-
go Check Perforator Co.
A. Rosbach of Noordeiuos was in io\vn
yesterday on his way home from the
state fair in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wasson of Otsego
were the guests of their son James and
wife a few days lust week.
Misses Nellie Koning and Nellie Ver
Schuro returned Wednesday morning
from their Chicago outing.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sperry of Otsego
returned home Monday after several
days visit with friends here.
Rev. and Mrs. P. Siegers of Grand
Rapids are the guests of the family of
A. Steketee for a few weeks.
Mrs. Rev. P. De Bruyn of Grand Ha-
ven was the guest of the family of ex-
Mayor I. Cappon a few days.
Wm. Baumgartel attended the
funeral of his brother-in-law Mr. O.
Foster, at Muskegon yesterday.
W. V. To Winkel left Wednesday
night to resume his studies at theDriuce*
ton (N. J.) theological seminary.
Wm. J. Van Kerren, student at the
Princeton (N. J.) theological seminary,
called on friends here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Soutersaw the
big pumpkins, pears, and other attrac-
tions at the state fair yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Strong of Monta-
gue spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Holland, visiting H. D. and wife.
Capt. W. R. Owen of Chicago, mana-
ger of the Holland A Chicago Boat Line,
was here on business Wednesday.
Jacob De Kostcr of tho De K. & De K.
meat market, witnessed the sights and





A well selected text is half of the ser-
mon. Given a good text and a preacher
who is in earnest, and the result is sure
to be good. The text of this article is a
plain simple statement that proves itself
m the reader's own mind without argu-
ment. The text is “ Good health is bet-
ter than great riches.”
Without health nothing really matters
very much. A hacking cough Lakes all
tiie beauty out of a landscape or a sunset.
Erysipelas or eczema will spoil the enjoy,
ment of sprightly conversation, of a beau-
tiful concert, of a wonderful painting.
The biggest bank account in the world
won't pay a man for his health, but a
very small amount of money will make
him healthy and keep him healthy.
Most all bodily troubles start in the
digestive or respiratory organs. It is
here that improper living first makes an
opening for disease. The development
differs as constitutions and temperaments
differ. The causes are almost identical.
To get at the root of the matter is simple
enough if you start right.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
is a medicine for the whole body. It
works through the digestive organs on
all the others.
It cures the first thing it comes to and
after that, the next. It puts health in
place of disease in the stomach, and from
the vantage ground thus gained, it
reaches ever}' fiber of the body and drives
disease before it — indigestion, liver
troubles, kidney complaint, biliousness,
skin and scalp diseases, salt-rheum, tetter,
eczema, and all the troubles caused by
impure blood.
Preparing to Move!
Into the New DE Merrell BLOCK.
In order to reduce stock wo will for tho next two weeks sell Groceries at Greatly
Reduced Prices. Don’t fail to buy you a quantity to lust for tho winter, as
GROCERIES ARE SURE TO ADVANCE.
READ THESE PRICES!
7 bars Badger Soap for .......
10 bars Savon “ for ......
Lard, per lb ........ ...........
Dure Cider Vinegar, per gal . . .
Malt Vinegar, per gal ......... .
Washing Soda, 2 lbs for ........
Best Druncs, per lb .............
I Uimiih, per lb ....... . .......... .









1 doz. Pint Fruit Jars for ..... ..... 45c.
1 doss. Quart ” “ for ..... ..... 55c.












OUR 20c. COFFEE for ....
“ 23c. COFFEE for .....
“ 25c. COFFEE for .....
“ 85o. COFFEE for .....
Our 25c. Table Syrup for . . .
Dark Molasses for ...........
Busk Rice for ...............
English Currants, pur lb ____
6c. ; Granulated Sugar, per lb . . .
Ido. Light Brown Sugar, “ .......
We make a cut of 5 cent per lb.
all our Teas.
Sardines in oil, per can ............ 5c.
Sardines in mustard, per can ...... 8c.
Pure Ground Spices, t lb. for ..... 5c.
A LIBERAL CUT ON ALL OUR GOODS.
CALL AND SEE US.
Will Rotsford & Co.
Sept r>, i«fi. EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Great Bargains
AT THE FURNITURE STORE OF
S. Reidsema, North Eighth Street.
New Goods, ) “ r New Goods,
New Styles, THAT’S WHAT SELLS OUR GOODS - New Styles,
( Low Prices,Low Prices,
-A complete line of-
i lore of This
-^-.pOR ME J
Upholstered Goods, Fancy Rockers & Chairs
Side Boards, Book Oases, Chiffoniers.
BEDROOM SUITS.
A most elegant line of Fine Parlor Tables, Extension Tables, &c., &c.
Too numerous to mention.
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleum, c£c




Going out of Business hut not out of
town, and have decided to sell any ar-
ticle in my store at exactly what it
cost. I will be strictly "in it” from
now until Oct. 1st.
NOTE THESE PRICES :
Genuine Elgin Watch, Silvorine
Case, Stem-winder, at .......... $4.75
Eight-day Clocks, strike, Walnut
or Oak Case .................... $2.00
Onc-haif doz. Roger Bro’s Best
Teaspoons ................... ooc. up.
John Holland’s Fountain Pens, best
on earth, usual price $2.50, 50c. each.
It is impossible to quote prices on
Hollow-ware and Jewelry, as there are
so many different grades and patterns.
Don’t wait until tho last dog is hung
but come now while the selection is




Here Y on Are
por BARGAINS!
For the next THIRTY DAYS to each customer purchasing Gro-
ceries to the amount of THREE DOLLARS,
W. G. VAN DYKB,
Cor. River and Ninth Streets, Holland,
\
Will give FREE one-half doz. SILVER TEA SPOONS or one-
fourth doz SILVER TABLE SPOONS.
Guaranteed to wear.
We always keep on hand a fresh supply of Staple and Fancy Groceries
to please the public.
53T The above offer is made for Cash Purchases Only.
Call and examine the goods.
Remember the place— Corner River and ninth Streets.
LOCAL MARKETS.
1'rlci‘H Pititl lo Funucro.
1’IIODUCE.
nutter, per lb ........................... p;
..... ::!i
I’otutoch, per bu ........................ .  51,
IJeaiiF, liuad picked, per bu .............. 1 511
Ai»i»1«--x ............................... as to 40
Onions .............................. 511
OKA IN.
Wheat, per bu ............................. 55
Oats, per bu. mixed ...................... .-jiAi
Corn, per bu .................................... 40
Harley, per 100 .............................. 75
Huckwheut, perbu ........................ 45
5|1
Timothy seed, perbu. (to eonsumerh) ....... “So
HEKF, FORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... r, to rt
ChlckeiiH, dressed, per lb ............... ;to «
Chickens, live, per lb ................ 01 to 05
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... 4 to4tf
Lard, D*r lb. .......................... 7 m 8
Beef.dreMed. per lb ............... 4 to 4‘,;
Fork, dressed, per lb ................ 5 to Su
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................... 4 to' 5
Veal, per lb .............................. 4t0.os
WOOD AND COAL.
Friee to consumers.
Dry Hcaeh per cord ..................... |.60
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 1.75
Green Head) per cord .................... 1 50
Hard Coal, per tou ........................... «.so




p lour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Flour1 " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Oround Fecd.O as per hundred, is 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.8ft pel hundred, 18.00 per
ton
Corn Meal, united 3.40 per barrel.
MIddllngB.no per hundred, 17.00 per tou.
Bran .so per hundred, l.VOO per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.Z5 per hundred.
FINE SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Summer trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !





The Reliable Dealer, LATEST.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Clothing Bblow Cost!
JON KM AN & DYKBMA,
AT HOLLAND. MICH.
250 Children’s Suits, 4 to 14 years. 350 Boys’ Suits, II to HI years.
Large quantity of Men’s Suits below cost, as they must be sold.
CASH SALE ONLY.
i Everybody invited to cull and save money on this sale., JON KM AN & DYKEMA.
w
TWICE THE MONEY
WOULD NOT BUY A BETTER FLOUR THAN
“SUNLIGHT.’’
Loufovtllo, Ky.. Sopt. 11. —This morn*
Injf wlillu iirtl llui'y men worn i^'pui’lng
to lire ihu mornliiir Hilut**, u cubion o.\
plod oil, killing fmii‘ men anil wounding
Mn’orui. Tlu»o killed we no litorally
blown lo atniins partHof laidicN l)eink
found on Iioiihu tops and in ticvn, bloeku








A smaller price would not secure that careful attention to every j
, , , Wlieii Kvcrylioily Tt lla the Same Story,
detail of manufacture that is necessary to secure so peerless a pro- 1 now can it n* otherwise i
Ask your grocer or Hour dealer for this brand and refuse It U hard to say now things about Doan’a, j Kidney Pills. They euro tho lamo and
i aching back, the sullbrer from kidney ills-
| orders, and troubles of him or her whoso
| urinary organism is wrong in its action.
: That they do this is so easy to prove that
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe
one’s neighbor more quickly than astrungcr ;
therefore, cue should helieve a citizen of 1 iol-
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
’tis easy lo find out the correctness of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on .Mr, N,
' 1). Alklns and this is what lie said :
“ 1 had that form of kidney disorder which
Ino doctors have said was lumbago. 1 lave
BtiUbrcd very much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.
Baring last year 1 was frequently so bad
1 had to discontinue my work ondilay up
for days at a time. The pain would bo so
intense I could hardly move, and did not
seem to ho able to get in any* position that I
was easy. I was in this condition when I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so I got a Iwx
at Doesburg’s drug store and commenced lo
take them right away. It was not long l>e-
foro I was able to be at work again ; the
pain was all removed from my back and lias
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Putlaln, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Piemember ’the name, Doan's,
and take no other.
I'orSale i>y o. Doesliunr, UnuurNt
We have the biggest line of
BOYS PANTS
At Only 25 Cents.
All Immense Stock of
NECKWEAR




All at Lower Prices than at any place







A little cash m Lots of Goods.
We also have a Tailoring Department and
our expert tailor will make a suit










Tickets will be Bold to Louluvllle and Chatta-
nooga, Sept. 8th to 11th: to Cbuttanooga, Sept,
loth to UMli: to Knoxville. Sept. Kith to 16th, all
good returning Oct. fith.
Through Sleeping Cars
DAILY TO LOCIHVILLK AND CINCINNATI.
For further particulars and reservations apply
to G. R. A J. Ticket Agents or
C. L. LOCK WOOD,







Do not Ixbitnto to take advantage
of this splendid opportunity to visit
at a sn ail cost the beautiful fertile
soils nod the delightful climate of
Soutf'*. aster!) Texas.
Take this rare eluiuce to take a
look alibis promising and best of
Dutch colonics. Prices will soon ad-
vanoe:
A land of greater yields, better
markets and where droughts, hot
winds, cyclones, blUs-tards and bard
frost are unknown.
For further information address
TEXAS •COLONIZATION CO.,
•'115 South Kith St., Omaha, Neb.
Or the following persona who will
conduct the excursions ;
From Michigan— H. De Kruif, Jr.,
Zeeland. Mich.
Illinois— Broekema & De Bey,
J>1 1 Ass'n Building, Chicago, 111.
Iowa— W. Van Amerongen,
Orange City, Iowa.
And also .1. P. Koch, Sec'y of the T.




See M. J. COOK for anything
in tho line of
Ho will treat you right !
First-Class Work Only.
Satisfaction Quarantced.





• I have just received a fine stock of
I Fall Millinery. Come early and
take your choice.
A// the Latest and Prices are Loir.
Mrs. M. Bert sch.
D-ghtli Street, corner of College Ave.
From now until September 1st is the
time to put out Bulbs of the beautiful
white garden lily, Lilium Candidum.






Large first-class bulbs, $1.00 per Dozen
Blooming 2nd-olass bulbs, 75c per Dozen
Later J shall have a fine assortment of
Hyacinth





A large number of our citizens visit-
ed the fair this week, Thursday morn-
ing between two and three hundred
tickets being sold for tho early train.
Last week Friday the Maroons play-
ed the Saleinltes a return game, result-
ing in a score of ill to 11 in the Maroons'
favor.
Martin Klzhiga, who has for the past
two years pruetieed with Dr. Conkey,
one of the best veterinarians in tlio
state, is home fora few weeks vacation,
whence be shall take a full course at
the Detroit Veterinary School. Mart
proves to b« a bright and prosperous
young geiitkmen.
Win. Kellogg was seen herd Wednes-
day driving a well acting colt, aired by
Woodlark, owned by Wm. H. Ik-aeli.
Dr. B»adoy, our dentist, was in
Grand Hapids Wednesday on profes-
sional business. Tho doctor meets with
very goo-! success ami can well be rec-
ommended.
Mrs. Dr. T. J. Huizinga, who has
been on tho sick list for some time, is
convalescing and is seen out driving
every day.
John Kerkhof wag seen here this
week looking after the Interests of the
Holland (air. Jobn says the prospects
for tho fair are good.
J. Bos. who has for some time been at
Bcaverdam, has returned to our village
and i« building a blacksmith shop across
the school house. Ho says Zeeland is
good enough for him. Wo wish him
success.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Van den Berg of
Now Holland were in town Tuesday.
II. Do Kiuif, Jr., left for southern
Texas Saturday, accompanied by Dr.
Fortuin of Overisel and B. Van dor
Wal of Forest Grove.
P. Ver Huge left for Canada t he ear-
l^l'in't of the week to speculate in hay.
Wm. Van Kersen of Hoselund, iTF^ is
here visiting an intimate friend.
Miss Jennie Oilmans of Grand Bap-
ids, the popular and eflieient head trim-
mer, can again be found at Fox & Fish-
er's. We welcome such a citizen.
The Zeeland gun club have made a
great improvement by making under-
ground wire pulls, which give even bet-
ter satisfact ion than those by electrici-
ty. They have also added two more
traps, now live in number. They have
not done much practicing of late, but
wi(l practice Friday. We would like
to see some of tho Holland team pres-
ent occasionally.
VVm. De Kruif and Bert Van Loo are
taking in Grand Rapids, looking after
the latest and best improved machin-
ery, in the interests of II. De Kruif, Jr.
VUIESLAND
Wm. Dorst and wife have returned
from their trip to Chicago.
Miss Sena Ter Vive of Holland was
the guest of Ida Tunis last week Monday.
G. Vogel and wife of Grand Rapids
spent u day with friends here last week.
School commenced last week Monday
with about 100 pupils in attendance.
Miss Jennie Bolt is teaching the Bor-
culo school for another year.
Miss Lena Vogel is home again from
Grand Rapids.
A number of our peoplo witnessed the
dc-dicatLn of the new organ at Zeeland
last week Tuesday evening.
Miss Jennie Hungerink of Grand Rap-
ids was home for a few weeks.
Miss Emma De Hoop and her sister
Mrs. K. Van Noord of Jamestown took
in the Petoskey excursion last week en
route for Manistee to visit their brother.
K. Hof man and family have moved
into their new house which adds much
to the beauty of Vriesland.
The house pf W. Haitsma. occupied
by P. Burst, is being greatly improved.
Miss Luiu Johnson of Grand Rapids
visited Anna Tunis a few days recently.
A number of Holland people wore the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Faber Labor
Day.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Absolutely pure
to their homo at Grand Haven last week ALLEGAN COUNTY,
after a pleasant visit with G. A. Uos r.„. A6,a,.„
bach and other relatives in thiH vicinity. .. , . y/
Inlm c Moniiira . ()« ,.t,i) i J°*,n '»f Fremont, who• « nX  sir ti
John Meyerlngand wife spent a day week Wednesday,
with Forest Oruw frionds inrt work. j M. Schwara fi)lc,u „0 „,)atg in
Grace Bosch returned to Grand Rap- Justice Neerken's court lust week Fri-
idslast week after a few weeks visit here, day for enforcing his prerogative as
Clna Mcengs is home from Grand ̂0,,,I and master over bis bettor half in
Rapids on a visit. u too emphatic way.
A problem in preserving:— How much i Rev. K. Breen conducted three ser-
will bo left of a hushoi of poaches after | vives at the Chr. R -f. church Sunday.
lllling four gals?
Judge Schillemuu is busy reforming
his house.
The ease of the people vs. Charley
Rev. A. Zweiuer of Spring Luke spent
a day or two with his win Rev. F. J.
Zweiuer this week.
Bonj. Neerkcn lias coinmfiieed teach-
Tattle for assault and buttery on Mrs. 1 inJ-r 'n district No. ‘1 Fillmore.
V\ 111 I f I niliti* lifiu Iwxttt . in 1 .1 « • I t i i >
Luketown Dist. N’>). I srhoo] willooen
next Monday timlor inunugvment of
F.tliel Cole of Wiiylumi.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Viuuierbiu di«'d W.-duesday.
Wheat sowing im- be-oi temporarily
Win. Haeklundcr lias been amicably
settled, Tuttle paying tho cents.
A bevy of mu* belles made merry at
the resorts one day bint week. Boys
were notin it.
Last week Monday u shanty belong- *. rwv.in uu u n l inp
ing to F. IleylaK'r was destroyed by tiro, suspended on ueeount of Urjuth.
A valuable wagon was also considerably |
damaged. The lire was caused by sparks OAKLAND
from a steam engine used by Vorkage Sowing wheat and cutting corn arc
Bros, in the baling of hay. the general order of the day.
OTTAWA STATION Norman Bond is the principal of our
The tm. ycm-K.ld child of Mart Crl8- j ^ ^ ll"; “sJ8‘a,nt-
pell bus been very siek with cholera L .MT ̂ 1,cc X dtM‘ Ho‘'i, is vLiUng
infantum, but is convalescent. i •l'k‘,!',s ‘“-‘‘K SI“^'xpeets soon to make
V. Denni*. our ̂ pulcr cigar maker, ! Uapid..
is doing quite a business in that line, t,? , “I1 ?en,'*v1 IIl,nil':rn,in left fo1'
employing two ladies to usaist him. 1 ctoskey last week.
K. Sweet was taken down with cramps : < ),irblaek8mitii has purchased a house
Monday while threshing for the Bar- !Ul1 In0V01 11 next to ,l‘s h‘|nl'
low's. His condition was so bud that Ben Boennan took in ih ,' Missouri
they could not convey him lo his home excursion last Tuesday,
until evening. lie is convalescent. ! The lost child of Henry Hundorman
Levi Fellows sulTered a similar atta-.k wasat lost found sleeping under a bed.
through the back and hips while cut-
ting corn and is confined to his bed. Dr. east saugatitk
Bruinsma says it is lumbago. Born, to IL v. and Mrs. A Keizer on
A. . I. Knight is recovering from the | ^u,ll,'(lay_ a g:rl.
injuries sustained in a runaway some | A lady Imrder arrived at the homo
time ago. of J. Siebelinic on .Sunday.
Mrs. WalHe is on the siek list. Minnie Heckman isslowly improving.
Eugene Fellows and wife went across It is rumored that a wedding will
the river to Tallmage Monday. They ! so"n take place her.-.
rc|H)rt lots of peaches, paying .Tie per .  7 . * ~ , ,,
bushel and picking them. ' Const ipatton is the can -a* of ail sorts
r,,,. . ^ . . ‘ of serious disorders of the blood. Strong
xT, i '
ers can't get rich. Irving W. Lari mo,.., pl.v-ieai direc-
Levi Fellows thivslp'd 77!i bushels of ; ’"r of Y. M. C A.. I) -- Muim s. Iowa,
oats from 11 acres, moro tliuu 70 bush- ’’ay® he cun eoe-ei.-ntiouMy reeoiuinend
els per acre. Can any brother farmer j Chamberlain'.-. 1’ain Balm to athletes,
beat that? ‘ | gymnast-, bicyclist.-, foot, hall players
B. Wei ton finished threshing MOI1. and the profe.-siun in g. i,erai [..r bruis-
day, He reports threshing J4U0 bush-ius' and (li^ioeation!-: also for
els of oats and rye in one day at John ̂ rru,le6S aud stiiruess of the muscles.
Ovens’ and it, was not much of a day for 1 U ,!n a!)*,lled bef,,1'e I'ai’ts became
threshing either. * j swollen it will elfeet u cure in one half
I the time usually required. For sale by
Hober Walsh, druggist.
Sidewalk Lumber.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
Frank Haven's, near Pfunstiehl's
FOREST GROVE.
John Pikaart of Fremont was hero
Sunday, making the trip on his wheel.
The Petoskey excursionists have
nearly all returned. They report a
very delightful trip.
J. Hornstra and T. Smallcgan went




NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTING.
on
< Sldt-ivalk Lumber.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near doek^ _
A fine assortmentof Diamond Kings
Etc., at very low prices, at C. A. STE-
VENSON'S Jewelry Store.
\\*j are closing out our surplus stock
of but* dog shape pipes, Holland pities,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar piles.
II. Vav Tong e ren's Cigar Store.
FOB SALE.
Two smah houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms. Also one acre of
land in ••tlivard. Apply to C. A.









.Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg and her
daughter Ethel took the train Tuesday
morning to attend tho state fair at
Grand Rapids.
Arend Smitand his sister Mrs. Henry
J. Luidensof Holland spent Thursday
with relatives and friends here.
Mrs. G. A. Van Dyk has returned
from a to 111. where she has been visit-
ing with her parents Mr. and Mrs. P.
G. Van Tongeren.
The ‘‘Cyclones” an other nine of this
place plaped an exciting game last
Saturday afternoon.
The New Holland nine and the
Lafayette nine played a very exciting
game last Friday afternoon. * After the
fifth inning game was called on account
of darkness. New Holland 42, and
Lafayette 11.
Richard A. Wagenaar took in the
state fair Tuesday and Wednesday.
Last week one evening while Mr.
Diepenhorst was trying to catch his
nan for the night he heard the horses
of his neighbor Dick Van Wingorden
in his corn field in which they were
frequent visitors. Mr. Diepenhorst
jumped out of bed. called his two boys
and the dog to drive out the animals.
The barking of the dog aroused his
neighbor and his two sons Piet and
Hemb.rt, who came immediately to the
rescue of their horses. They met Mr.
Diepenhorst who was trying to drive




Another low rate excursion to the
Valley City will bo run by the C. & W.
M R’y on Sent. 22nd. Special train
will leave Holland at 11a. m. and ar-
prMoSKr “ iow
and Mr. Diepenhorst rapped the bead
of Mr. Hembert, who in return went
to the residence of Mr. Diepenhorst
and broke several window panes in the
building, the result is a law suit.
The residence of Mrs. of J. Brouwer
is receiving the finishing touches.
Farmers are still busy at work sow-
ing wheat. It is rather dry but they
cun not wait for rain.
Miss Dora Eldert M. Nienhuis made
a visit with her sister at Dr. Van den
Berg's. Call again Dora, you are a
welcome visitor.
Mrs. Mitchel and Mrs. II. Van Der
Zwuag of Crisp passed through this
place last Wednesday evening en rout
for Holland. They seemed to enjoy
themselves while passing through here,
and were going at a speed of about
three minutes.
i " ‘'’""'“‘i’ j/n.iu v uiunuMOouer of bijS? ; SSSSSSS
their home in \\ isconsin, being favoru- ’l'i). in suid Town.-hip oi ut ten o'clock
bly impressed with this place. They atht;for‘’,10,»» of that .lay. nmm'd to receive
took a .ample of fine poach™ with them S,t',
to show the Badgers what the Wolver- f"!ir <;'>D Druin." locate)! and eMabiNhej in i fie
ines can raise. ' i”"11 Township of Holland, and described as fol-
\« xr , tjt , , , ... Jews, to-w)t: Coniinencin^ at a point .te rods
Mr. N an der Wal wenton the lexas 'y'nn U'q degrees we-t imagnetic lueridian)'
excursion Tuesday. rroin the aorth b l*«'t of wetion one ill. town
r-, , • , , . live tai of R 1;> west, running thence s i’L, de-
Mt.-s Deleme, a young lady of Grand Krw-‘*- wt: i-.SD.dh, them-e *53 «Te,- 15 min w 4 >
Rapids, who formerly lived here, died J'irTls' •v ‘!l‘,u 15 u,in w :? n»u, thence
Monday ovc-nh»K. Tho romain. won- M, IS i “iee'ShA^ru ”
brought here Tuesday for interment. tl" •’“-«• sa degen-M, rods, thence st:!*, deg wij
Most overy o» went tothostato fair. XSFJ
a.MtoJte“ng' a,“1 "'i,eon 8un-{ a 01o Doy. , to rods, theme - <8 d.-g n min w lo rods, thence
The peach business is in full bloom 8 -'b ;K" v^'.cc ',•.*7 chg to min w 36
this Wi'fk ' ' r Mlv 10 ll1"' ,,f M-cnon two (3| r 5 N R 15U et'K* _ _ ______ I “t « point 53 rods west from Die south east
. r t. i i cotrut!rS/ sal1,) •‘Wtlon two (3). thence s 4«deg30
Card of Tltanks. mil) w 36 rods, thence s «5 deg w it rods, to au
John M. Waring and daughter desire ' S,b tt'r,uinUs ''dug :!'.), rods
to attend thank, to tho f.. 6. T..Ni. and
neighbors for their kindness and assist- Bieubove described line is the center line of the
ance shown them during tho sickness ln ̂ ‘t011),^ oe as follows:
and (loath of their bofoved wife and
mother. Town and Range to be two r.’i fe. t. from ti ence
to west line of said section one tl) to be two and ,
one ha t (3!*) feet, and from thence to its ternii- 'While in Chicago, Mr Charles T 1 0,leJ,ujf teet. and from thence to its terml-
Kaliler. a prominent shoe merchant of j ^
Des Moines, Iowa, had quite aserious I '|U,Ire<, fo,ridr“,,luni1 for thedept.sit ot the t-xca-
time of it. He took such a severe cold j iwilter ii,mfrom 8 10 I’‘! ,c'tl °!' t‘“", v,f
that ho could hardly talk or navigate.1 Sam job u ni i* let by sections. The section -u
but the prompt use of Chamberlain's I lheof,l}etof "ill to let tirst. and the
Cough Itemed y cured him of hisef)!)! 11,11,1 inf’MS,l0,,7 ln their order upstream n
so quickly that others at the hotel wild ; mrotoena'S is‘^*1 nu l tuu uiiivr (KTUUIUOk lo said uralii. Ill the
had bad colds followed his example and j 0“lc(-' ,,f Township Clerk, to w hich ref* renee
half a dozen peraon. ordered it from the 1 S tut
nearest drug store. 1 hey were profuse I tracts win u- made with t ' } (
in their thanks to Mr. Kabler for pdl- ! ‘’‘‘tdir giving adoiuate w<
_ i ..... a a > . . Hllcrnf f hi* Utiri. in ti kinr.... ... ....... accordingly, von-will be rnmle he lowest rcspousitde_______ ... ____ • giving adcuuate w-eiirity for the jK-rform-
iug them how to cure a bad cold so u1,11.', , "',riv' 1,l a '“lm Ine'‘ '4,"1 lla‘r‘'t" te*
quiL'kly. For .ale by Heber Wul.l,.druggist. tion ol such contract, and the terms of payun nl
- - — ; then lor shad to announced at the time and
Cholera morbus, cholera infantum,1
diarrim-a-dysentery. and ail those othi r Kur,'u'rl,i,7rt‘''.' ' '•n- Taat at the
‘leailiy cuemies to the little one.are in- ! UmcSd jSSJ ^
fajiibiy cured by Dr. Fowler’s Ext, of ‘^“u*i«‘loneraroreMld, may adjourn the same,
NOOBDEIXX)8.
^ Tbeol. candidate J. Timmerman of
Grand Hapids preached here Sunday.
M. Van den Bosch and wife returned
Wild Strawberry. ..... ..... " th,‘ assessments for tonetits 'an.r tto LniLTom-
J ___ prised within the "No. M Drain special Assees-
Siilmtalk I nmlior 1'1’,'ru'tl ' uil1 subject to review.!.• , 0 ‘1,k Lu,,li,«r. i I he following i» a description of the several
I°1 Lr0<|d sidewalk lumber at a low tract* or parcels of lanticoiisiitutuig the SiHJcial
price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber i»i-trici of said Drain \u. w *, n 4
yard near dock. 1 “ ,'i ‘j “,c l* w''' ' 1 • "‘^4 v 4 s e 4 se« 3. e to
- --- uens s 4 s 4 u w 4 see 1. w 5 acres s * 4 n w4 7VU Free! '4 1 ' ''5 acres w 4 w 4 s w 4 nee 1. w lo acres
Tho* who have «»cd Dr. KinrtXew 1 »' “ 2 ^.*4 ^
Discovery know its \ uluo, and those w l4 hi‘c 1. *4 w :2 ne i4  w *4 hec* 1 n *, t» *,f ̂
who have not, have now the opportuni- 1 1‘ ^ s ‘s « <- 4 * w < inane race 1.
ty to trv it Free ('all on the iidvcr- ! f 'ftreK, 11 L ^ l» 11 " ,luur,,->‘ -ec l, w Sacres n
Used druggist and get a Trial Hottle 1 if « & ™ li
r ree. Send your name and address to b '* “ 11 ‘i,1!‘nei sec 1. w 4 sijuaner s 4 n e quar-
If. K. Bucklin .v to., Cbioaffo, and
a sample box of Dr. Jving s New Life , Bcre* s 404 n e quarter sec 1, n 15 acre* w >.
rills Free, as well as u copy of Guide to n " ‘tuartcr see 13. w 4 * 4 * « quarter » w quar
ud BoweMd sr.Ui!r:rT.7;v.*«7«T
All of which is guaranteed to do you w 4 »« «iuaricr sec t. s 4 n 4 w 4 w 4
good and cost you nothing.— H. Walsh, ,,uurler >• » yuancr w 4 n e quarter n w
fcudu.“d A- 1,0 K™lf'
a ,  Dated, this loth day of September A. D 181*5
All those terrible, itching diseases of harks i! kammkkaad
the skin that help to make life misera- I .Township Drain Commission, r of the I’own-
ble for us are caused by external para- 1 of
sites. Doan's Ointment kills the para- - - - —
bXtoi,M«rteii8dUcaK!' Purrec“-V SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
Lost.— A gold breastpin on 8th street
between post office and marsh west of






How Dr. Miles’ Nervint Restored
One of Kentucky's Business
Men to Health.
|VTo DISEASE has ever presented so many
t ’I pt'Cnllaritlcs as LaGrippe. No disease
leaves Its victims so debilitated, useless,
sleepless nerveless, as LaGrippe.
Mr. 1). W. Hilton. Mate auent of the .Mut-
ual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky, says:
“In 11*9 and '90 1 had two severe attacks
of LaGrippe, the last one attacking my tier*
voussystem with such severity that my life
was despaired of. I had not slept for more
than two months except by the use of nar-
cotics that stupefied me, hut pave me no
rest. I was otdy conscious of intense mental
weakness, agonizing bodily pain and the
fact that I was hourly (.rowing weaker.
When in thiscondltlon. I commenced using
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. In two days
I began to improve and in one month’s time
I was cured, much to the surprise of all who
knew of my condition. 1 have been in ex-
cellent health since and have recommended
your remedies to many of my friends."
Louisville, Jan. 22, 1893. D. W. Hilton.
Dr. Miles’ Korvine Restores Healtii.
Use Dr. Miles' NERVE PLASTERS fir il'INAl
WEAKNESS. All druggists soil ’em f<.
SOLD IIY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
The time* are hard, but here is a Rood rtipw.
I n the last month 1 have made 1173 selliUR Climax
Pish Washers. I nercr saw anythiue take like
they do. When nay women see me wash the din-
ner dishes, clean and dry them in one minute,
they hoy ono right away. Anyone can make St; a
day right at home easy. I have not canvassed, so
anxious are the people for the Climax they semi
for them. Write to the Climax Mfc. Co., Colum-
bus, Ohio, and they will send you circulars. It
is easy Belling what everybody wants to buy. 1




We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats. Sausages,
Pork. Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
‘ WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
HOLLAND, MICH.
WINDOWS WIDE OPEN
REV. DR. TALMAGE’S WORDS OF COM-
FORT AND CHEER.
Arw Your Window* Open to ,?crn*al<>in?
Dnnlrl tlw Lion llritrtrri of til* Ago*
Not Standing, tint Unrnllug;— Tli« Rattle
and tha Victory.
New York, Sept. 8.— In his sormon
for today Rov. Dr. Tn Imago has chosen
i thomo overflowing with Christian
cheerfulness and oncouragemont. Tho
subject is “Open Windows,” and the
text selected was Daniel vi, 10, “His
windows being open in his chamber
toward Jerusalem.”
Tho scoundrelly princes of Persia,
’’When tiro yon coming homo to boo ns?
Brother has gone into tho army. Sister
is dead. Father and mother are getting
very feeble. Wo are having a great
stmgglo to get on hero. Would yon ad-
vise us to come to you, or will you como
to ns? All join in love and hope to moot
yon, if not in this world, then in a hot-
ter. Goodhy.”
Yes, yes. In all llieso cities and timid
tho flowering western prairies and on
tho slopes of tho Pacific and amid tho
Sierras and on tho hanks of the lagoon
and on tho ranches of Texas there is an
uncounted multitndo who this hour
stand and flit and kneel with their win-
dows upon toward Jerusalem. Sotao of
those people played on tho heather of
tho Scottish hills; some of them wore
driven out by Irish famine; some of
them in early life drilled in the Gorman
army; somo of thorn were accustomed aturged on by political jealousy against , , . ...... .......
Ditniol, have succeeded in getting a law , Lyons or Marseilles or Paris to see on
passed that whosoever prays to God j the street Victor Hugo and Qninbetta;
shall bo put under tho paws and teeth ! somo chased tho chamois among tho
of tho lions who are lashing themselves Alpine precipices ; some plucked (lie ripe
in rage and hunger up and down tho clusters from Italian vineyard; somo
stone cage or putting their lower jaws lifted their faces under tho midnight
on tho ground, hollowing till tho earth sun of Norway. It is no dishonor to our
trembles. But the Iconino threat did ; land that they remember tho place of
not hinder tho devotions of Diuiiel, the
Coonr do Lion of tho ages. His enemies
might as well have a law that tho sun
should not draw water, or that tho south
wind should not sweep across a garden
of magnolias, or that God should ho
I’lolished. They could not scare him
with tho rodhot furnaces, and they can-
not now scare him with tho lions. As
soon as Daniel hears of this enactment
he leaves his oflico of secretary of state,
with its upholstery of crimson and gold,
and comes down tho white marble steps
and goes to his own house. Ho opens his
window and puts tho shutters hack and
pulls tho curtain aside so that lie can
look toward tho sacred city of Jerusalem
and then prays.
A Ficturo For an Artiiit.
I suppose tho people in tho street
gathered under and before his window
and said: “Just seo that man dcfyiug
tho law. Ho ought to ho arrested.”
And tho constabulary of tho city rush
to the police headquarters and report
that Daniel is on his knees at the wide
open window. “You are my prisoner,”
says tho officer of the law, dropping a
heavy hand on tho shoulder of the kneel-
ing Daniel. As the constables open tho
door of tho cavern to thrust in their
prisoner they seo tho glaring eyes of
the monsters. But Daniel becomes tho
first lion tamer, and they lick his hand
and fawn at his feet, and that night ho
sleeps with tho shaggy mane of a wild
beast for his pillow, while the king that
night, sleepless in the palace, has on
fheir nativity. Miscreants would they
ho if, while they have somo of their
windows open to take in tho free air
and the sunlight of an atmosphere which
no kingly despot has over breathed, they
forgot sometimes to open the window
toward Jerusalem.
An Open Porthole,
No wonder that the sou of the Swiss,
when far away from home, hearing tho
national air of his country snug, tho
malady of homesickness comes on him
so powerfully sis to cause his death. You
have the example of heroic Daniel of
my text for keeping early memories
fresh. Forget not tho old folks at home.
Write often, and if you have surplus of
means and they are poor make practical
contribution, and rejoice that America
is bound to till tho world by tics of
sanguinity ns in no other nation. Who
can doubt hut it is appointed for tho
evangelization of other lauds? What a
stirring, melting, gospelizing theory
that all the doors of other nations are
open toward us, while our windows tire
open toward them !
But Daniel in tho text kept this port-
hole of his domestic fortress unclosed
because Jerusalem was tho capital of
sacred influences. There had smoked
the sacrifice. There was the holy of
holies. There was tho ark of the cov-
enant. There stood tho temple. Wo arc
all tempted to keep our windows open
on tho -opposite side, toward the world,
that we may seo and hear and appro-
priate its advantages. What does the
him tho paw and teeth of a lion ho can- j world say? What does tho world think?
Are YouGoing to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles. Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
not tamo — tho lion of a remorseful con-
science.
What a picture it would bo for somo
artist! Darius in tho early dusk of
morning not waiting for footmen or
chariot, hastening to tho den, all flushed
and nervous and in dishabille, and look-
ing through the crevices of the cage to
see what had become of his prime min-
ister. “What, no sound!” he says.
“Daniel is surely devoured, and the
lions are sleeping after their horrid
meal, tho bones of the poor man scat-
tered across tho floor of the cavern.”
With 'trembling voice Darius calls out,
“Daniel!” No answer, for tho prophet
is yet in profound slumber. .But a lion,
more easily awakened, advances, and
with hot breath blown through the crev-
ice seems angrily to demand tho cause
of this interruption, and then another
wild boast lifts his mane from under
What does the world do? Worshipers
of the world instead of worshipers of
God. Windows open toward Bablyon.
Windows open toward Corinth. Win-
dows open toward Athens. Windows
open toward Sodom. Windows open to-
ward the flats instead of windows open
toward tho hills. Sad mistake, for this
world as a god is like somethiug I saw
in the museum of Strasburg, Germany
•—the figure of a virgin in wood and
iron. The victim in olden time was
brought there, and this figuijf! would
open its arms to receive him, and once
enfolded the figure closed with a hun-
dred knives and lances npou him, and
then let him drop 180 feet sheer down.
So tho world first embraces its idolaters,
then closes upon them with many tor-
tures, and then lets them drop forever
down. Tho highest honor the world
could confer was to make a man Roman
Daniel’s head, and tho prophet, waking ' emperor, but out of 03 emperors it al-
up, comes forth to report himself all, lowed ouly six to die peacefully in their
unhurt and well. , beds.
But our text stands us at Daniel’s ! The dominion of this world over mul-
window, open toward Jerusalem. Why j titndcs is illustrated by tho names of
in that direction open? Jerusalem was • coins of many countries. They have
bis native land, and all the pomp of his
Babylonish successes could not make
him forget it. Ho came there from
Jerusalem at J8 years of age, and he
never visited it, though ho lived to bo
85 years. Yet when lie wanted to
arouse tho deepest emotions and grand-
est aspirations of his heart ho had liis
window open toward his native Jerusa-
lem. There aro many of you today who
understand that without any exposition.
This is getting to be a nation of foreign-
ers. They have come into all occupa-
tions and professions. They sit in all
churches. It may bo 20 years ago since
you got your naturalization papers, and
you may bo thoroughly Americanized,
but you can’t forget tho land of your
birth, and your warmest sympathies go
out toward it. Your windows aro open
toward Jerusalem. Your father and auumiug wimo no juukh out. most, puu-
mother are buried there. It may have , tographs aro taken of those in standing
been a very humble home in which you j or sitting posture. I now remember but
were born, but your memory often plays one picture of a man kneeling, and that
around it, and you hope some day to go j was David Livingstone, who in tho
and see it— the hill, tho tree, the brook, j canso of God and civilization sacrificed
the house, tho place so sacred, tho doer j himself, and in tho heart of Africa bis
from which you started off with parental ! servant, Majwaru, found him in the
their pieces of money which they call
sovereigns, crowns and half crowns,
Napoleons and half Napoleons, Freder-
icks and double Fredericks and ducats
and Isabelliuos, all of which names
mean not so much usefulness as domin-
ion. Tho most of our windows open
toward the exchange, toward the salon
of fashion, toward the god of this
world. In olden times the length of the
English yard was fixed by the length of
tho arm of King Henry I, and we are
apt to measure things by a variable
standard ami by tho human arm that in
tho great crises of life can give ns no
heip. We need, like Daniel, to open our
windows toward God and religion.
Kcccftsity For Prayer.
But, mark you, that good lion tamer
is not standing at the window, but









blessing to make your own way in the
world — and God only knows how some-
times you have longed to see the famil-
iar places of your childhood, and how
in awful crises of life you would like to
have caught a glimpse of the old,
wrinkled face that bent over you as you
lay on tho gentle lap 20 or 40 or 50
tent by the light of a caudle stuck on the
top of u box, his bead in his hands upon
the pillow and dead on his knees. But
here is a great lion tamer living under
tho dash' of tho light, and his hair
disheveled by the breeze, praying. The
fact is that it man can see farther on
his knees than standing on tiptoe.
years ago. You may have on this side j Jerusalem was about 550 statute miles
of the sea risen in fortune, and like
Daniel have become great and may
have como into prosperities which you
never could have reached if you had
staid there, and you may have many
windows to your house — bay windows
and skylight windows and windows of
conservatory and windows on all sides—
but you have at least one window open
toward Jerusalem.
Life'* Struggle.
When tho foreign steamer comes to
tho wharf, you see the long line of sail-
ors, with shouldered mailbags, coming
down tho planks, carrying as many let-
ters as you might suppose to be enough
for a year’s correspondence, and this re-
peated again and again during tho week.
Multitudes of them aro letters from
home, and at all the post offices of the
laud people .will go to the window and
anxiously ask for them, hundreds of
thousands of persons finding that win-
dow of foreign mails the open window
toward Jerusalem. Messages that say:
from Babylon, and the vast Arabian
desert shifted its sands between them.
Yet through that open window Daniel
saw Jerusalem, saw all between it, saw
beyond, saw time, saw eternity, saw
earth and saw heaven.
Would you like to seo tho way
through your sins to pardon, through
your troubles to comfort, through temp-
tation to rescue, through dire sickness
to immortal health, through night to
day, through things terrestrial to things
celestial— you will not see them till you
take Daniel’s posture. No cap of bone to
tho joints of the fingers, no cap of bone to
tho joints of the elbow, but cap of bone to
the knees, made so because the God of tho
body was the God of the soul, and espe-
cial provision for those who want to
pray and physiological structure joins
with spiritual necessity in bidding us
pray and pray and pray.
In olden time the Earl of Westmore-
land said he had no need to pray because
he had enough pious tenants on bis es-
tate to pi ay for him, but all the prayers »ouo juto |t. Do not worry if some-
of ti e church universal amount to noth- thing in your heart indicates that yoo
ing unless, like Daniel, wo pray for | ure uot fur0(y from its centuries. Do not
ourselves. O men and women, bound- think that when a Christian dies lie
ed on ono side by Bhndrach's redbot Bt0pS( for K00B 0n.
furnace anti tho other side by do- 1 Au’ Ingenious man has taken tho
von ring lions, learn the secret of conr- ( heavenly furlongs as mentioned in Rev-
age and deliverance by looking at that olation said has calculated that there
Babylonish window open toward thoi^m |)0 j,, heaven 100 rooms 10 feet
southwest. “Oh, ' you say, “that in square for each ascending soul, though
the direction of tho Arabian desert.” this world should lose 100,000,000
Yes, but on the other side of the desert yearly. But all tho rooms of heaven
is God, is Christ, is Jerusalem, i will bo ours, for they are family rooms,]m™'-  and us no room in your house is too
Iho Brussels lace is superior to all | j,00(j for y0ur ohildron, so all tho rooms
other lace, so beautiful, so multiform, I 0f a]] tho palaces of tho heavenly Jeru-
so expensive— 100 francs a pound. All fialem will ho free to God’s children, and
tho world socks it. Do you know how ; 0Ven t]u, throneroom will not bo do-
it is made? Tho spinning is done in a ; I]iod| ym limy run up tho stops of
dark room, tho only light admitted i tho t|jron0t „mi lint your hand on the
through a small aperture, and that light, 8i(]0 of tll0 tilron0i alKi Kjt down beside
falling directly on tho pattern. And tho | tj,0 Killg aocol.ding to tho promise, “To
him that overcome! h will I grant to sit
with mo in my throne.”
But you cannot go in except ns con-
qnorow. Many years ago the Turks and
Christians were in battle, and tho Chris-
tians worn defeated, and with their
commander Stephen fled toward a fort-
ress whore tho mol her of this com-
finest specimens of Christian character
I have over seen or ever expect to sen
aro those to ho found in lives all of
whose windows have boon darkened by
bereavement and misfortune save one,
but under that ono window of prayer
tho interlacing of divine workmanship
went on until it was fit to dock a lwn miulw luu U1UIJJUI W1 kIJ.„ . .....
throne, a celestial embroidery which | umn(icr wnH etaying. When she saw her
angels admired and God approved. I fi()U nl)(1 ],iH ftrnjy j,, disgraceful retreat,
Tiiink of Hohvoii. | Bjiy jmd tjl0 gatP8 ()f t!,c fortress rolled
But it is another Jerusalem toward ' ̂ Qt| aml (|lon from the top of the bat-
which wo now need to open our win-: tlomout cried out to her sou, “You can -
dows. Tho exiled evangelist of Ephesus uot (.llt(,r i,or0 except as conqueror.”
saw it ono day as tho surf of tho Icarian ! T1,en Stephen rallied his forces and ro-
sea foamed and splashed over tho bowl- sm„ed tho battle and gained tho day,
dors at his feet, and his vision reminded j o0>000 driving back 200,000. For those
me of a wedding day when the bride by , wj10 nrc defeated in battle with sin and
sister and i;iaid was having garlands death ami hell nothing but shame and
twisted for her hair and jewels strung
for her neck just before she puts her be-
trothed hand into tho hand of her affi-
anced. “I, John, saw tho holy city,
New Jerusalem, coming down from
God our of heaven prepared as » bride
adorned for her husband.” Toward
that bridal Jerusalem aro our windows
opened? .
Wo would do well to think moro of
heaven. It is not a mere annex of earth.
It is not a desolate outpost. As Jerusa-
lem was the capital of Judea, and
Babylon tho capital of the Babylonian
monarchy, and Loudon is the capital of
Great Birtaiu, and Washington is tho
capital of our own republic, tho New
Jerusalem is the capital of tho universe.
Tho king lives there, and tiio royal fam-
ily of tho redeemed have their palaces
there, and there is u congress of many
nations and parliament of all the world.
Yea, os Daniel had kindred in Jerusa-
lem of whom lie often thought, though
ho left homo when a very young man,
perhaps father and mother and brothers
and sisters still living, and was home-
sick to seo them, and they belonged to
tho high circles of royally, Daniel him-
self having royal blood in his veins, so
we have in the New Jerusalem a great
many kindred, and wo are sometimes
homesick to seo them, and they aro all
princes and princesses, iuMhem tho
blood imperial, and we do well to keep
our windows open toward their eternal
residence.
It is a joy for us to believe that while
we aro interested in them they aro in-
terested in us. Much thought of heaven
makes one heavenly. The airs that blow
through that open window are charged
with life, ami sweep up to us aromas
from gardens that never wither, under
skies that never cloud, in a spring tide
that never terminates. Compared with
it all other heavens aro dead failures.
Homer’s heaven was an elysium
which ho describes as a plain at tho end
of the earth or beneath, with no snow
nor rainfall, and the sun never goes
down, ami Rhadamauthus, the jnstestof
men, rules. Hesiod’s heaven is what ho
calls the islands of tho blessed, in tho
midst of the ocean, three times a year
blooming with most exquisite flowers,
and the air is tinted with purple, while
games and music ami horse races occupy
tho time. The Scandinavian’s heaven
was the hall of Walhalla, where the
god Odin gave unending wine suppers
to earthly heros and heroines. Tho Mo-
hammedan's heaven passes its disciples
in over the bridge Al-Sirat, which is
finer than a hair and sharper than a
sword, and then they are let loose into
a riot of everlasting sensuality.
The American aborigines look for-
ward to a heaven of illimitable hunting
ground, partridge and deer ami wild
duck more than plentiful, and the
hounds never olf tho scent, and the
guns never missing fire. But the geog-
rapher has followed tho eartli round
and found no Homer’s elysium. Voya-
gers have traversed the deep in all direc-
tions and found no Hesiod’s islands of
the blessed. The Mohammedan’s celes-
tial debauchery and the Indian’s eternal
hunting ground for vast multitudes
have no charm. But here rolls in tho
Bible heaven. No more sea — that is, no
wide separation. No moro night— that
is, no insomnia. No more tears— that
is, no heartbreak. No moro pain — that
is, dismissal of lancet and bitter draft
and miasma and banishment of neural-
gias and catalepsies and consumptions.
All colors in the wall except gloomy
black. All the music in the major key
because celebrativo stud jubilant.
River crystalline, gate crystalline and
skies crystalline because everything is
clear and without doubt. White robes,
and that means sinlessness. Vials full
of odors, and that means pure regale-
ment of the senses. Rainbow, and that
means the storm is over. Marriage sup-
per, and that means gladdest festivity.
Twelve manner of fruits, and that
means luscious and unending variety.
Harp, trumpet, grand march, anthem,
amen and halleluiah in tho same orches-
tra. Choral meeting solo, and overture
meeting antiphon, and strophe joining
dithyramb, as they roll into the ocean
of doxologies. And you aud I may have
all that, and have it forever through
Christ if we will let him with the
blood of one wounded bond rub out our
sin, and with the other wounded hand
swing open the shining portals.
Tii I n U, Talk, Dream.
Day and night keep your window
i open toward that Jerusalem. Sing about
; it. Pray about it. Think about it. Talk
about it. Dream about it. Do not be in-
| consolable about your friends who haw
contempt, but for those who gain tho
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ
tho gates of tho now Jerusalem will
hoist, and there shall be an abundant
entrance into tho everlasting kingdom
cf our Lord, toward which you do well
to keep your windows open.
I)rop|iiiiK In Your Throat.
Hawking and spitting is one of tho
most disagreeable parts of catarrh. Wo
have patients using Mayers’ Magnetic
Catarrh Cure to report complete relief
from this within ten days of its use.
Catarrh oi Longstanding.
will be cured by the use of Mayers' Ca-
tarrh Cure.
Catarrh may be well called a great
scourge in this country, nearly every
person lias it in a greateror less degree.
Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh Cure, if used
promptly will cure this terrible disease.
No cure no pay.
Fora cold in the bead accompanied
by frontal headache, can bo cured by
ono or two applications. Remember
one bottle last 3 months and is guaran-
teed to cure or money refunded by
agents.
Read what a ono time sufferer from
catarrh has to say of our marvelous cure:
Oakland, Md., March' 24. 181)3.
The Mayers Drug Co., Oakland, Md.
Gentlemen:— I have been a sufferer
from'catarrh for years and was recom-
mended to use a bottle of Mayers’ Mag-
netic Catarrh Cure and in less Jian six
weeks 1 was completely cured and deem
it one of the best medicines on the mar-
ket and recommend its method of treat-
ment to any sufferer from the awful
malady. Respectfully,
Percy H. Veitch,
• Attorney at Law.
Sold and positively guaranteed by H.
Walsh, druggist, Holland, Mich.
Shh’wulk Lumhor.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low




New tinker nt I’esRink’*.
The City Bakery of John Pesssink
has been fortunate to secure the servic-
es of Henry Pessiuk an experienced
baker and the public can get the finest
goods there to be bad. A full line of
pies, cakes, cookies and breads of all





Corner Eighth aud River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Eitabliihtd 1875. Incorporated as a State Hank
in 18(70.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL __ - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Veu SCHURE, - - Cashier.
PILES! PILES I PILES I
hr. Wllllum*’ Indian I’lle ointment will euro
blind, hlmtlng, ulcunited mid itching I'Hch. It
ailNorlM tin* tumor*. hIIiij* the Itching it onco,
net* 11* n poultice, give* In-tnut relief. Dr. \VI|.
limns' liuilon I'llo ointment in proimrod only for
I'llesmid Itclilnu of tlm private purls, mid noth,
nut el*. Every hox I* Kimrmiteed. Sold by
drugglidN. sent by mall, forfl porbox. Wllllnui
M'f'K Co., i’ropr*. Clovelnml. o.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doonburg, Holland.
The ART AMATEUR.
UekUnd Lament I’raetleal Art Magiulne.
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
Invaluable to all who wish to make their living by
a rt or to make I heir homes beaati/ul.
10c,
COD IHft wo will wml to any one
run |UUi mentioning this publi-
cation a hixclmen copy, with uiperb
color pIntcH (for copying or framing) _ __ _
and 8 supplementary pages of deilKmi (regular
price 36c». Or for Sflc we will bend also “Paint-
INO roil llEOINMat*" (W pages). Dec 7 91.
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. Y
ForS.ilo by Miirtiiuklliil/iiigu, llolluml.
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van dor Veen's Block, wo
can now bo found tit
De Gronriivc't Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly ami cheaply bound.




The North River Street
Carriage Dealer
Anti Wagon Manufacturer,










: ENGLISH BIBLES :
i AND PRAYER BOOKS. j
0 .................................... 0






Picture Books and Stationery.




A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps
AND FORCE PUMPS.
We can save you money on these.
| SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksmithingand Repair work
of all kinds.j — A full line of—
reports trade brisk, especially now since ;
the grain has turned out so well. Tltfy | WAGON II K. HI) W AHE
come right along buying Wagons and
Buggies and now
KNOW WHERE TO PO
To buy SUCH GOODS at the rjGht PRICE.
Go and obtain his prices idd inspect his
goods. Also a few bargdns in
Second-Hand
Buggies.










Maple, for only $750 each if sold soon.
Bargains. Enquire ofH- TIM SLAGH.
for Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know
ITI Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-cullcd Boot!
__ that Parogorlc,
’ S hing Syrups, and
most remedies for children arc composed of opium or morphine T
Do Yon Know Hint opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons t
Tin Yon Know that In most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons t
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to bo given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it Is composed f
Do Yon Know that Cnstorla is n purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
Its Ingredients is published with every bottle t
Do Yow Know that Cactoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It boa been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Costoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined f
Do Yow Know that the Patent Ofllco Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use tho word
“ Castorla” and its formula, and that to Imitate them is a state prison oiTcnse t
Do Yon Know that one of tho reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to Ikj absolutely harmless?
Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria nro furnished for 35
cents, or ono cent a dose f
Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your chUdrcn may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest r
Thirty Men Imprisoned in a Mine
by an Incendiary Fire.
EVERY ONE IS DOUBTLESS DEAD.
















(Successor to E. Van der Veen.)
t0l! GASOLINE
THE BEST , . . . STOVES
Wood Cooking
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fir*
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future fmvoe*.
0* CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..**
J. H. NIBBEL1NK
HOLLAND, HUM
Ilfui'lmidlnic Scorn'll nt tho Mmith of tho
Iturnliig Hlmft— Smoke Filin the I>rlftn
mill Milken lleaeiie Impossible— Dcml Men
the Victims Principally of Their Own Un-
belief of Danger.
Houghton, Mich., Soph. 0,— Hugo vol-
umes of smoko are still Issuing forth from
the mouths of shafts Nos. 1, 2 and 8, which
shows that the awful lire which started In
the Osccohi copper mine shortly boforo
noon Snturduy la still raging fiercely, and
tho bodies of the thirty miners entombed
are still lying somewhere below tho sur-
face, without a doubt dead, sullocntod by
smoko and gas. Tho names of tho lost so
far as can bo useertnlned at this writing
nro: Captain Kiehiml Tronbnth, shift
Imiss; Richard Rickie, Richard Grenfell,
William Bryant, Alexander Ranlell, John
Cudllp, Thomas Curtis, Robert Johns,
William Donald, Burney Elmore, Anton
Zyce/.wicz, Mike Johnson, Peter Sten-
gnnrd, Frank Lander, Walter Dahl, Joseph
Harrington, Frederick Ponrdon, Ismic
Harlow, Mike Yoke, Isaac Mnttlson, An-
drew Rossawlek, James Wins, M. Cook,
Samuel Williams and live Poles whoso
nauios nro unknown at headquarters.
Would Not Del love Tholr Danger.
The fire broke out at tho twenty-seventh
level of the Osceola copper mine, located
two miles from Calumet. As Captain
Richard Edwards was making his way to
No. 3 shaft ho smelled wood burning, but
some of the miners working in tho levels
there would not believe there was fire in
the mine, us they could not smell any
smoke or hear flames eraekling. On near-
ing No. il shaft Captain Edwards met
Captain Trenbath and a party of men
who wore looking for tho fire, ami on
reaching tho shaft they found a largo
quantity of logging on fire. Captain Tren-
bath and a party of men wore left to fight
the fire below, while Captain Edwards
went to the surface to get a hose, but when
lie returned he found that the smoko had
made an up draft instead of a down, and
in consequence ho had to come buck to
the surface as fast its possible.
Word was immediately sent to tho men
in the mine for all to come to the surface,
which most of thorn succeeded in doing, but
there still remain in the dry house thirty
suits of clothes. Tho scene at tho Opeocho
shaft, where many of tho men came up,
was heartrending, thousands having gath-
ered around the mouth of this shaft, many
women and children standing around
looking for their husbands and fathers.
Searching parties were sent down In Nos.
1 and 2 shafts to try and reach tho men
rom the drifts leading to No. 8 shaft above
i he twenty -seventh level, but they worn
unsuccessful.
Rescuers Have to Fly for Life.
Captain P. Richards, with a gang of seven
men, went down No. 5 shaft and went
about 700 feet toward No. 1 shaft when
they had to turn and fleo for tholr lives on
account of the smoko and gas. Some of
these men were very nearly overcome, only
reaching the surface in time to save their
lives. It Is learned that the place where
the fire caught was tho worst place it
could have caught in tho whole mine, and
the only place In the mine where fire of
any extent could have caught. Many of
tho men that were working several levels
below the twenty-seventh, at which point
the fire caught, were seen as far up as tho
eighteenth level, working their way up.
Several of tho men who escaped claim to
have passed others on tho ladders, who
were unable to proceed further on account
of being overcome with smoko and gas.
Charles Wearo, a drill boy, wont to tho
bottom of tho burning shaft and told tho
miners of their danger. They did not
think it was so bad, and some of them
came up tho ladders to the seventeenth
level, where they thought they would have
time to eat lunch. They wore there only
three minutes when tho smoko became in-
tensely dense. Michael Harrington took
out some matches to relight tho candles
which had gone out, but the oxygen had
been consumed and the candles would not
burn. Groping their way in the dark
they went up about 200 feet more, when
they lost hope, but one of tho miners,
crawling on hands and knees, reached tho
bell wire and signalled to lower tho skip.
By the sound they knew when it was near
and signalled for It to stop. Then they
climbed into it and rang for tho engineer
to hoist. They reached tho surface almost
suffocated.
Over 200 Underground.
One old miner over 00 years of age picked
up a young man who was overcome by tho
gas and succeeded in carrying him from
200 to 800 feet, when ho felt his strength
giving out and he had to drop tho young
fellow to reach surface barely alive him-
self. At the time the alarm was sounded
over 200 men were underground, and all
could have escaped had they used proper
precautions. Several miners in their
flight passed a group of seven or eight men
who had stopped to rest and wore smok-
ing their pipes. They seemed to be in no
hurry or think of danger. When told to
hurry to the surface they remarked that
they had plenty of time, and not one of
them reached tho surface.
The skips were kept running up and
down all day Saturday In order to give
any of the entombed miners a chanee to
to escape, if they could reach the skip
alive, but none came up. Another attempt
will be mode to reach the men. There
is no danger of the bodies licing burnt, as
it is generally thought that the men es-
caped from the burning shaft to some of
the drifts leading to other shafts, and were
overcome by gas and smoke before they
could reach a place of safety.
This being the case the bodies will be
recovered as soon as tho lire is gotten un-
der control and the gases leave the mine.
All hope has been given up by the officials
of ever rescuing any of the men alive.
Captain R. Richards says that he is posi-
tive the Are is of incendiary origin. He
does not think that a fire could have origi-
nated where It did unless it had been wil-
fully lighted.
To Fray for It fit to rat Ion of Fopi-’M rower.
New Yokk, Kept. 7.— It is announced
that Archbishop Corrigan within a few
days will issue a circular to the priests of
the archdiocese of New York instructing
them to set aside Friday, Kept. 20, t he day
of the fall of the Q ul r I mil at Rome, as a
day of prayer in the Catholic chureli •* for
the restoration of the temporal power of
the pope.
Keatarli.v's Metropolis Filled Up with tho
Hoys In Illae.
J.OUISVJLI.K, Kept, 10,— Lust night tho
union Jnck and tho pennant proudly
waved over the Tell City, the flagship of
the licet of tho National Association of
Naval Veterans. The Tell City was form-
ally “put In commission” lust night. Tho
vessels of tho squadron wero fully equipped
and profusely dooomtod with flags and
bunting- Then they were surrendered to
Rear Admiral Allen, commanding tho
National Association of Naval Veterans,
by Captain George Prltsobnor. Governor
John Young RrofVn, Admiral Alien and
others made addresses at the dog watch.
Campfires were hold in Now Albany and
Jeffersonville as well as in Louisville,
while receptions were tendered Comman-
der Lawler, Admiral Allen, Mrs. Wallace
and others.
Among the distinguished visitors are:
Corporal Tanner; General R. A. Alger;
Inspector General Pond, Lansing, Mich.;
J. S. C. Blackburn; W. G. Bradley; Gen-
eral S. B. Buckner; Hon. J. C. Burrows,
Kalamazoo, Mich.; C. M. Clay, Whitehall,
Ky.; W. R- Derby, senior vico commander
of Massachusetts; Bishop Samuel Fallows,
Chicago; General John B. Jordan,
Reynolds, Gn.; General J. Warren Kiefer,
Springfield, Q. ; j, Proctor Knott, l/ha-
non, Ky.; Kemitor Manderson, of Nebras-
ka; Governor Claude Matthews, of In-
diana; James Whitcomb Riley, Indianap-
olis; General I). E. Sickles, New York;
General John G. Underwood, Chicago;
William II. Upumn, Madison, Wls.
Tho naval veterans’ parade, In which
1(1,000 participated, took place tills morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, forming at First street
and Broadway. The escort consisted of
a detachment of tho United States army,
detachment of tho United States navy, the
Prisoners of War association, Sons of
Veterans, Kentucky state militia, Uni-
formed Knights of Pythias and uni-
formed Knights of Honor. Tho parade
was witnessed by tons of thousans of peo-
ple, and was an impressive and brilliant
spectacle. _ __
EMPORIA VISITED BY A CYCLONE.
»»rc,
bUMJsmimil llrmi'l in Ki ll mi-1 V ' I nuiWl'lio^
7t GUARANTEED TO CURE
flOM Iflpf M MrUlV.l'l*, w H’D'l If. P . - full
ii) m.'h for p triioin*, t 'iimouuu mil nay HtWiACuo or NeurAltfln« or Money iviuiHicu^ vUf' i.vf';' M ' WHITE ifcTVHITK, (iranil Itapld*. Mlclu
j l!kli-iii»lf rUliwnlPttlUu.,Slaill«»n Nihmi*, 25Ct8. A BOA*
Solti I-; ml l.ucil inv:iltu. I'IiIImIh., Ffc | _ —
FURNITURE
For Country and City Homos ! Furniture for Cottages !
Porch Rockers, Bed Room Suits, Couches and Lounges,
Settees and Chairs, Book Cases, Chairs, Upholstered
Lawn Seats, Tables, Side Boards, Parlor Furniture.
LA CB CURTAINS.
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Porticrs.
FURNITURE-——*.
Assortment Unequaled ! Value Unapproachable !
Latest Productions in ....
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.
R1NCK & CO.
Eighth Street, Holland.
State Normal Sclmol I’artly Wrecked and
Other Damage Done.
Emporia, Kan., Sept, li.— Emporia and
vicinity was visited by a tornado about 3
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The worst
damage was done at the state normal
school grounds. Tho new east wing of
the main building was reduced to a mass
of ruins. This wing was recently built at
a cost of '60,000 and was but lately dedi-
cated. The roof was rolled up like paper
and carried off half u block.
Tho damage at tho school grounds is es-
timated at 810,000. Considerable other
damage was done down town. Clark’s
wholesale furniture store was unroofed
and the stock of goods badly damaged.
But meagre reports have been received
from the surrounding country, where it is
feared the damage has been great.
At Hartford, twelve miles southeast of
here, several houses are reported blown
down and one woman, Miss Bessie Henry,
is dangerously injured. At Ncoslm Rap-
ids a church, several buildings and a livery
stable were destroyed. A Santa Fe bridge
with 1,0U0 feet of track is also washed
away near Reading.
MORE CUSBEDNESS OF THE TURK.
Five Villages Sacked, tho Mon Tortured
and Women Ravished.
London, Sept. 10.— A dispatch to Tho
Daily News from Kars, Armenia, says
that tljw mitlro district of Kcnmks is sur-
rounded by Turkish troops dispatched by
Zekki Pasha under tho plea of arresting
Armenian revolutionaries. Tho villages
of Carol, Tiruguegnor, Tortan, Horoput
and Marig are reported to be completely
Backed, and the population, aggregation
6,00) people, foully treated. The men
were tortued and the women ami children
were ravished. The four monasteries of
Auakwauk, Sourphop, Thervoritchoga
and Soupphngop were sacked and tho
altars and images were destroyed.
Authentic Information from Moush is to
the effect that an anti-Christian society
of Turkish officials has been formed there
and at Bitlis with tho avowed intention to
slaughter the Christians in tho event of
the acceptance by the porta of tho scheme
of reform presented by the powers.
DOCTORS DISCUSS THE WHEEL.
Especially with Itcferenco to Bloomers
and the Fair Sex.
DETROIT, Sept. 7.— At the closing ses-
sion of tho Mississippi Valley Medical con-
vention tho section of general medicine
discussed the mooted question of the effect
of bicycling. Tho exercise was indorsed
as a health promoter for both sexes, and
even recommended for certain ailments,
but the wearing of bloomers by feminine
whcelifits was put down as something out-
rageous. Several physicians talked upon
the subject and all agreed that temperate
use of the bicycle is beneficial.
Leggings and plaited skirts were recom-
mended for women riders, but bloomers
wero unanimously declared to bo an
abomination and the cause of lowering
their wearers in tho eyes of spectators.
After some further discussion on subjects
of technical interest, both sessions ad-
journed sine die.
Won by tha Defender.
New York, Sept. 9.— The first race In
the series for the America's cup lias been
sailed and resulted in the Valkyrie being
beaten home eight minutes. The Valky-
rie lead most of tho way, but when the
wind freshened the Defender easily over-
hauled her.
Spaniards Badly Defeated.
New York, Kept. 10.— A great Cuban
bottle lias been fought in Puerto Principe,
with the defeat of the Spanish and the cap-
ture of the capital by the insurgent forces,
according to a dispatch to tho New York
World. ____
Doesn't Need n Divorce Now.
Guthrie, o. T.f Kept. 7.— Mrs. Llbblo
Schmidt, the wife of a prominent doctor
of New York, died hero of a congestive
chill after an illness of only two days. She
was here for the purpose of getting a di-
vorce.
Tim Dally .lodge Lynch Item.
Nashville, Tenu., Kept. 7.— At Fayette-
ville Dock King, colored, arrested on the
charge of attempting to assault Mrs.
Charles Jones near Fayetteville, was taken
from jail by u mob of 2oo men and bunged.
Illiimlii Ammo-IuMiiii,
Sl'l!!X»iriKI.N, Sept. ' -Till- executive
committee of Hie lilinoi* Press association
met here and ibs ided to hold the annual







C3T Before buying- your Window Screens let us show you the
Wheeler Window Screens. One of these screens will meet every
requirement of all other screens combined, whether for inside, out-
side, sliding, stationary ; in wet and dry weather; easily removable;















The interest in this new fanning region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens — Health and Wealth run
JT along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large
1 IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
j whenever waiit((l.-^*na®5^'
^ Send to Ciiah. S. Fee. General PMsenger and
_ . _ _ /-N i Ticket Agent. Northern I’acliic Railroad Co..




flcnetlTt! n.eeli z reHabl*. monthly, rt*ulatina medicine Only harml
lit jtirrestdregtahould be used. II you want the Ih**!, get
Dr. Peal’s Penoywya5 PMs
The* are prompt, .ate ar.l certain In result. ThciO. Jne (Or. I-oal'i) new dlaap-
putut Bent any where, £*.00. Ad drew Fkal Medic; - U., t*e»aUui, 0.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEUER WALSH
NINTH STREET,
Itimnl of KdilPHlIou.
Uotuxi), Mini.. Sc|.t. 9th, IH9A.
Tlii! lloar l un i in r««ular inouthlj humIoii.
rrosont, K rcnu iN, Ko|i|»t*|, Hruiiwer. Van Dun n.
Met mill Vi sdiure
Aliscnt truitm McllrMe, Udrli am] Dh'kmiH.
On motion of iruittc Mi-» truMoo Van Duron
aotod unoimlrmau.
Mlnut ior jin vloiw niwtlnK roml and approv*
®d. 4 "in on TohuIiith rt'iiortvd, n oonimondlng
tin- hiring of Mi rtlo Kollos «tn salary of ttm)
nml (J*Ttriido Takkon at a wlary of (3.6
On motiin of irustiv Mis tin- ro|M»rt was
adnptvil,
To, tliii llononhl* Hoard of Kducutloni*
Gentlomen. -Vonr com in It too mi naimaaiul
Accounts would respectfully reiiort tint the)
have made the s ni.-annunl sottlemcnt with the
i mature i and examined hla i ..... ka together « ini
the sovcral vmicInT' uccoiniwnylng Minus with
tin* Isioks m i ho secretary, and ilml same cor-
rect. liavliK u lialunee In iho hands ofiMld (roas-
tiror due the I'nbllc Schools of the City of iio|.
luuilofouo ThmiMiild live huiiilrcil sevontoen
iIoHiiis and sixty cents ifl.M7.iVii dlvldcil among
thodllferent funds us follows, viz:
On hand Tench. ™ salary-fund .......... IS00U2
See rotary mi>l eensua fund .... uli.uo
lluiid and interest iunil ........ 30.00
.................... 111.03
Jaiiitors luiui .................. tor.tuj
Aineiiiliiienta to the tieneml Sehool I.mwn
at the .Session of the LeglalMture, INIW.
UBUrivaTO TBACIIINU II0W UANllRUOt» I OX ML'*
Klt'AIILI 1IISKASXH AUK SI'HKAII AND
now ncmioTKn.
Tt SfS^'l Cmmitihutrt, SiM Har.h, Su/erin
IfHi/enh, II Hi/ / fill hfrt th roughtUt Miihit_,i n
The ineheul legtsluturc has passed a law, Act
NO. I HI. laws of IhUV which is vervlmnoriant for
fiSS*' 03
Orerdrawn-lncldcntal l*’und....f cssgs '
1st Wd lid iik Fund., oii'.i.'o, Insurance Fund... tl.iltj




Committee on Claims nnd Accounts.
The following hills were presented for pay-
ment, Tit:
II. Torcn. work during July and August ? is 52
Received ou July account ........... so.OO
(. Hlom. freight and draying niiil oVl . . * 'i.kj
G. Hlom. cleaning yard Ocniral School.... 3l»
Maynard. Merrill A Co supplies .......... 3I.P2
Jacob Stroop. reparch furnishing material 12,76
Jas. a. llrouwer. paid freight 13.23. drill -
ing II on seats ........................ . 403
A. I*. Scott, material nnd book ease.. n 3s
Geo. Dalman. flulablng recitation room In
basement .................. 17-,, ̂
Geo. Dalman. rep. High School buYldVng..' 2iY(W
'dianglng register High School
^ building, making hut rucks .............. iju
Geo. II. Nash, work on -Ith ward school. 10
« days at 11.25 ......................... 1:| jr,
D. v\ eymar. calsoininlng ami painting... ;«t.7:>
G.^Nautu, Work at Hag jNile d 7-10 days at
U; \1*11 Dx'nte. liitto ....................... ( ,•>•»
" adhams Oil a Grease Co.. 1 bhl oil anil 2.‘>
Ibaw waste ........................ ogqg
T. Keppel, advanced for mast, head i rucks
and draying ......................... j gn
A. Huntley, labor nml material ..... . ! 080
in Mav Per* ,,"U80 UHe0f '“'H 2 nights
Central Drug Store, nmicrini furnisiieii . . ! ! 28.70
Hen W aHers. 3 days labor at 11.26 ...... 3 76
i#T0i,llur','" dug poles and top mast. . . 42.25
. V,- , calsomlnlngand palming ...... 20.70
L. Do Kegt, cutting grass 1st Ward ...... i,:yj
On motion of Trustee Kies— Resolved, That
bills la* allowed and orders drawn for the sev-
eral amounts.— Carried
Committee on Hulldlngsnnd Grounds reported
recommending II. Torcn ns janitor for 1st Ward
school at a salary of $20 per month for 12 months
with the understanding that no bills arc tube
presented for extras.— On motion of Trustee
Krerners the report was adopted.
Hy Trustee Krerners— Resolved. That the Com-
mittee on Uulldlngs and Grounds be and are
hereby Instructed to furnish electric lights in
the ofllcc. hall and front porch of Central Hulld-
!ng.— Carried
The following bids weie received for fuel viz:
1. Keppel. egg coal per ton ................. $53.1“ Hocking Valley coal per ton . . . 3 34
.. J locking V alley coal per ton ... 3 40
H. E. Hrummel! ..... . .. !'!!
John Ten Hagen. ........ ,
Uy Trustee Ver Scbure— Kesolved. That hid
for hard and soft coal be awarded to Mr. Keppel
nnd bid for wood be awarded to Jan Ten Hagen
—Carried.
Hy Trustee Ver Schure— Resolved. That the
matter pertaining to change of history from
Barnet to the American history be referred to
committee on school Hooks nnd Furniture with
power to act.— Carried.
„ Secretary reported census taken, total number
8303, being an Increase of 174 over the previous
year.
On motion Trustee VKs. Hoard adj mrned.
C. Vku SciirnK, secretary.
I III pii'si'iit i :::- aliii  lm« u si d n '
o lil, HI5. ry I p t
the InlcrcMsof public In alth In Michigan, and
with which It gives the State Hoard ol llcnlth
gnat pleasure to comply. The Hoard realizes
that It will Iki dliHcult lor It directly to reach all
the leachum; therefore It gratefully acknowl-
edges aid already given It by the ollli c of thcSu-
pcrlntemli ntot I’nbllc Instruction, and nrspect-
fully asks the aid of school commissioners,
school Hoards and superintendents, In placing In
the hands of teachers this circular, and csrieciul-
lyttio olio (22t)) supplying the data and state-
im nts which will enable teachers to comply
with this law. The law Is as follows;
ait no, 140. laws op 1835.
An Act to provide for teaching In the public
schools, the modes by which the dangerous
coiiiinuuicablo diseases arc spread and the best
methods for the rest rletlun nnd prevention of
such diseases.
Seel ion I . The ftotfe y /Jf SMe (f Michigan
cniiit: I hat there shall he taught In every year
In every public school In Michigan the principal
modes by which each of the dangetous comfnu-
nicalilc diseases Is spread, and the best methods
for the restriction and prevention of each such
disease. The Mate Hoard of llcnlth snail aunu-
ally send to the public school su|iorlu tendon ts
end teachers throughout the State printed data
and statements which shall enable them to com-
ply with this act. School boards are hereby re-
•Pored to direct such superintendents and teach-
ers to give oral and blackboard Instruction, us-
ing the data and statements supplied hy the
State Hoard of Health.
SCO. 8. Neglect or refusal on the p«rt of nnv
superintendent or teacher to comply with the
irovlslous of thla law. shall bo considered a suf-
Iclent cause for dismissal from the school by the
school board Any school bonnl wilfully neg-
lecting or refusing to comgly with the provisions
0} this act, shall no subject to tine or forfeiture,
the same us lor neglect of any other duty per-
taining t*i tlielrolllce. This not shall apply to
a I schools In this State. Including schools in
cities or villages, whether incorporated under
speclul charter or under the general laws,
1 his law .s to be in eifecton and utter August
•50, lh*5.
ACT NO. 95, TAKES EPPKCT At'0. 29, 1S95.
An A( t iorthe compulsory cducntlonofchll'dren,
lor the punishment of truancy, and to repeal
all nets or parts of acts contllctlng with the
punishment of the same.
.section 1. m l\opit of the State of MicMain
1 hat every parent, guardian os other per-
N UK* StHtO of Mif'lliLflin !utvlf»t» .111.1
er discharged by the board of control of said In
dustr ill School for Hoys; or, If a g|r) i„ the In-
dustrial Home for Girls ai Adrl in for n term
nol cxiciidlng iK-yond the time when said child
shall arrive at thoago of soveiiteeii viurs. UUh ss
.Mioner discharged by the board of control of
said Industrial Home for Girls; / v., f a, >t(,7vr.
1 hat such sentence shall, In caae of the llrst of.
fcnsc, bo susiiended.
80°. 8. All acts or parts of acts conflicting
with ho provisions of this act an* hereby re-
liealcd.
ACT NO. 5'l. TAKES KITKCT ACOl'ST 26. 1896.
An Act to provide for the purchase and display
oftnRcd Stares flag in connection with tho
tnact: \ hat the board ol education or the isiard
of sobppl trustees In the several cities, villages,
townships and school districts of this State,
shall purchase a United States iw of u sin* not
ho necessary appliances therefor, and shall ills-
mlldlng during school hours nnd at Mich other
hours and at such other times as to the said
In shall be assc'sed and collected in the same
manner as moneys for puhlic school purposes
uro assessed and collected by law.
la;vCMrL?l0,n,lWwltlj!11 "U! moaning of
eight dollars a dictionary not exceeding ten
dollars; a reading chart not exceeding live dob
ars aud a case for library hooks „ot exceeding
ii-I* n i!i ' m' 1 S|° Io<’k,l|i’ k’lass, comb, towel, wa-
We Have Moved
Into Our New Store in the
»n i parent, os er- “/“V" ‘ll •*•« tmie from which
son in the State ch ga having con rol and ,,nur,kel®? "'ere received regn-
send such child or i hlldrcn to the public school “'Uir "-us bushels, and durln*.* the hitter
for a |H.*rlod of at least four months In each
.State Crop Itcporf.
Kansino. Sent. 7, 1895.
For this n port correspomli nts have secured
Miiitliern countlca more than tli.lssi aens thresh-
id averaged 12 37 bushels per acre. In the een-
reported until Into In August, and 139, sol bush-
« uJe .V10 ftn",,,l,l of "heat reported
^kL:‘f1,,i* “CC •he August report was published
L in u. sl‘d? rs sported for the same
imein IBW.ond the amount reported marketed
n the twelve months ending with July, which is
.same months of the previous years.
There are 317 stations In the state from which
roppH* of wheat marketed were received regu-
Heal Katate Transfers
Chus. Sehleieh and wife to Josephine Chris-
tianson, se‘4 sw|'4 sec. 1. (ir.iml Haven.. . $2300
Klias ICastwny to Charles Kastway. neks no
frl'4 sic. I. Olive ............... . .
Jesse G. T. Woodbury to Albert Di ke, e 1(15
acres neM see. 14. and part sew see. J I
and part mUj see. 12. Allendale. ........ ’
Holland Christian Reformed church tot;.
M- McLean, si. lot 9. block (W. Holland . .
William Noorund wife to Tryntje Jansens’
ne*4 swkj see. 13, Olive ................
H. Nykanip, et. al.. to Tryntje Jansens, seki
sw»4 sec. 13. o.'lve ..................... '*
Tiemmen Slagh and wife to Martha Kollen
•m ’l, ' ''*• :i*' ;B- ;!l- Jo. 36. 37. :t8,
blagb s add., Holland ................. hso
Tiemmen Slagh to Jacob Wabeke, lots 9, 12,
IJ. 14, lo, 10, 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 14. 25
20. 27, 28. 55. 50. 57, 58. 59. CU. 01. 02, 03. 04,
66- •><. 08. 09, 70. 71. 72. 73. 74. 75. Slagh s
add., Holland ..................... ^
Gertrude DeSpehier to Derk Van Oort, w






Henry K. llundcrmau and wife to Teliv
rl,in’, 1,'arf ,otfi K-*3* Hope (Allege
add.. Holland .........................
Mark Fullerto Harriet Fnller.land in Derlin M)
Harriet Fullerto Murk Fuller.land In Uerlln ’
Samuel C. Glover lo s. Monroe, part n\v
frac. >4 see. 29, Grand Haven ... .. .......
Martin Shuns and wife to Jacob Johlersma
part lot 4, Tunriery add., Ilolluml..
Henrj Tibbet and wife to N. F. Hotzum pt
sec. 35, Georgetown ...................
Jan Klumerand wife to C. Simelumn new
neH see. 20. Hlendon ...... . ............ 4
Mary s. Lovell, et. al.. to Thos. K. Hairisou
lots .> and o. Sutnmerland Park
Lumun Jenlson to Da r Ins Grow, new swu
sec. 4. Hlenilon ...... ............ '*
Jum. s Camp to William Hunt, n'i sww sc*
ki sw. lo, Gee rgetown ............
C. Krtiylhof and wife to John Deur w'A m*
H sw li and sei* sw>4 set*. 35. Ilulland . . . .









e 16 a s' j nekt sw w see'. :tt. Hollatid . . . .
T. Kepisd arid wife to Albert ( . Keppel. pi
lot h. block 32, Holland .......... ...
Thus. K. Malone to mizabetli Malom*. part
ton4 H" 4 a,,<l ,,,irl H'''l nvvU see. 18. Polk-
.Murine Transfers.
Recent marine transfers In this custom district:
1 hr l,,elrt^ <:o‘,kdl of i’c'Mwater. sold
ti 1 1, •'|,'''irs' Admr. to Michigan city
i*lhli(,i) of (.rand Rapids; consideration $ 400
Tug Frank IMwards. Graham A Morton
1 runt. (,o.. to Chas. Mollhugon of St. Joe
Sctt00.Vc!'IKlniira *Iu,llt‘r of Presque Isle" 11 Hunter, to Isaiah K. 1). Gowau.
Schooner J. W. Johnston. Wm. Dukesherer
of Muskegon, to Ulclmrd A. Hotchkiss
Tug LIndrun John L. Sorenson of Manis-





»h"/>K1.lVi'N' *,ea,1*1 ,,ms entered our portals for
fberefore H1'1 IJ°urof the,r ̂ reavement,
'n,!,t our charter la-draja-d In mourn-
ing for a period of thirty days, that a cony of
thesi' resolutions Is- sent to the bereaved family
nnd l»e spread uiam the n-eorda of our Hive and
the same be publKbed In tm- hM*al papers of “hisC1,J' K'a A noekskn. i
So I'm a K. Knutson, Uumi
Maukusk Johnson. |
i ih tiou i i
sehool year, except that in cities having a dulv
constituted police force, theattcndanceatachool
sh ill not lie limited to four months, beginning
on the llrst Monday of the first term commenc-
ing m his or her district after September I, 1895.
and of each year thereafter. Such attendance
shall be consecutive aud each and every pupil
lx-twcen the ages specltled shall have attended
school the enlJre four months previous tothe
thirtieth day of June in each school year: /Vo-
v,"ei< f K i'e shown that such child o'r children
are being taught In a private school in such
branches as are usually taught in the public
schools, or have already acquired the ordinary
branches of learning taught in public schools,
or if the peraon or persons in parental relation
to such child or children present a written state-
ment that such child or children arc physically
unable to attend school, the truant officer or ilis:-
trict board may employ a reputable physician to
examine such child or children, and If such phy-
sician shall certify that such child or children
are Physically unable to attend school, such
child or children shall la; exempt from the pro-
visions of this act: And f unit - l'r. v 'ded, in case
a public school shall not be taught for four
montns during the time specified, within two
miles by the* nearest traveled road of therc-sl-
acuee of any person within the school district
j- or ^ shad not be liable to the provisions ol
Sec. 2. The district board or board of educa-
tion In each school district in the State which
has been organized as a graded school district or
?h« L^'V1 iP <,,,,slrit-'l1 “ceording to the laws of
the State, shall, at Its llrst meeting, after this
hm- n,0.cffec* ami previous to the tenth
^ ,fr ;|,.r'!l Jer ,,f S®011 •u-ar* '‘I'l'obit a truant
^ l o ‘S 01 one -vtar lro“ and after
he llrst Monday of beptember of each yuar. I n
townships whose districts have been organized
miter the primary school law. the chairman of
the township board of school inspectors shall be
the truant officer and shall perform all the du-
es of truant onieer, as provided for in this act.
tits, at the request of the school authorities, to
delnll one or more members of said forci to ilc-r-
form the duties of truant officer. The compen-
sation of the truant officer shall be fixed in gra-
ded school dist ricts by the board which appoints
and in townships by the township hoard: and in
no ease shall such compensation be less than one
dollar and fifty cents per day for time actually
employed dnder illrectlon of the school board iii
iwrforniaiiee of bis official duties. Theeompen-
salion of truant officers shall Ik* allowed and
paid in He same manner us incidental expenses
are paid by such boards.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the truant offic-
er to investigate all buses of truancy or uoii-at-
tendanee at school, and rcnderall service within
Ids power to eoni|x*l children lo attend school:
ana. w hen Informed of continued uon-attend
aiiee by any teacher or resident of the school
distriui he shall immediately notify the ihtsoiis
having control of such children that, on the lol-
lowlng Monday, such children shall present
them sex ves with the necessary text lawks for In-
51,l,e school or schools of the
district, i he notice shall inform said parent or
guardian that attendance at school shall be eon-
sceutlve at hast eight half days of each week
until the end ol that term, except in cities hav-
ing a duly constituted police force, attendance
in school must be continuous. In cafe any par-
ent, guard lan or other person shall fail tocom-
ply with the provisions of this act, he shall be
ucemed guilty ol a misdemeanor and shall, on
conviction, be liable lo a flue of not less than live
uollars nor more than tifty dollars, or by impris-
onment in the county or city jail for not less
than two nor more than ninety days, or by both
the court Rlld ,ulI'risonmL,|il in the discret ion of
hn^- < l1' ull,cl'y school districts in thisState
having u school census ol live Iiundred or more
I'tipils, the school board or officers having in
churge.thc schools of such districts may estub-
Jish one or more ungraded schoois for tlie In-
struction of certain children, as dellned and set
forth in the following section. They may,
through their truant officer and superintendent
of schools, require euch children to attend said
‘ i tdi sc,1l0ols' "V!"-v deittilUK'iit of their
direct ̂  1,10 s’ Us sa d board of education may
Sw. 5. Tho ̂ following classes of persons be-
Ween the ages of eight and fourteen years, and
in cities Mvvecii the ages of seven and sixteen
yeurssliall be deemed juvenile disonlerlv per-
sons anu sball. in the judgment of the proper
schoo authorities, be assigned to the ungraded
school or schools as provided In section four of
liMuw.i V, : UrM, '."i"'’ l,ubiluul, •ruauts from any
sthwil In which they are enrolled as pupils; class
two, children who, while attending any school
arc .ncorrlgibly turbulent, disobedient or insub-
«»r Immoral in conduct;
ru .,\ \Cl C'!i|,|rn uru ""l fltei.dlng any
in r m .V!" 1"l,’llu“ll>' fri’qucnt streets and
otln r public places, having no lawful business
employment or occupation.
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the truant offic-
"/ 11 violation of this law, within one
week after having given notice to the parent or
r,: arr. •r'W ln wc,lon 3* 10 ""‘ke a com-
n .i! . i,'it K1!1'1 1I,'irt'I*t. g'uardlun or other
moTm.im' !lo le t‘ra lchun»'t' “"'I control of
ciA- viii,,', ; ' peace in the
city , i lagi. or township where the party resides
for such refuel or neglect: and said Justice of
he peace, police Judge, or recorder's court shall
issueavv a mint upon said eompluint and sball
^ U\ hcar !in'1 determine the same, and
upon conviction thereof said parent, guardian
or other person, as tho ease may be. shall be pun-
l'nl,vU1lHn8 of Miction three of
this act. It shall he the duty of all school offic-
«r«! '’.'’'viibendentH or teuehers, to render such
a t"'1 fl,r“1-h»uch informalion as they
mu* at their command, to aid said truant officer
in the fulfilment of his official duties
,lri ̂ ‘•‘Judgment of school hoards
,a"d tovv iislitp school districts or the
sle,lt of ^I'boois and the truant
oniccr. it becomes certain that all legal means
10 ,thclr "GfmptH to compel
m attendance at sehool of u Juvenile disorder-
y^”* u,c "ffiwr shall. In case the
: ; ''r''';1*11 re,oti'!n 10 t,,e child neglects
or refuses to do so, make a complaint against
such Juvenile disorderly person before ncourt
"'Mlv'U. that said child Is aIn ^ ns described in sec-
Tbe J11"110" of ‘In* peace or
court sbttll issue a warrant and proceed to hearf Vi*!}' u,l‘1 lf “'d Justice of the peace
vLm !| J1 d,eI,,rrnln* ‘tint **uid Child is a ju-
.,?ii1i'i! order‘(1,Tr*0“ witb,ri tbe meanlug of
^ Mii“h 1 ,en hH 11 the ja-acc or court
shall tbcreuiiOD and after consultation with the
TlUl!n ,<‘or_rccl{on* and charities, sen-
£.h,L f Ar iild’ lf. a ,n Indnstrial
s"y.h al tensing for a term not ex- 1
irr - ^ o>0,‘d ,b.e lll"‘‘ WheU Mlbl child Shull I B - - - --- - --
' ui the age of seventeen years, unless soon- 1 BBBSnBBBBBBRBBBlBB
yea was 0,872,683 bushels, ing ehiS
SSshefs^'T^ bUshl;1's' a ‘locrcase of ".Si
Oats are estimated to yield in the Slate about
T3 ""slii’lw. and hurley 10.50 bushels per acre.
Keans promise 70 per cent; potatoes. 81 per cent;
” virage^jrops Cfcn ̂  aUd ,,CttC,K'!‘* ̂  ixr cent of
Tho mean temperature of the State for the
month was o,.9 degrees. The mean temperature
of the southern four tiers of counties was 70.4
degrees; of the central, 00.5: of the northern,
01.8. and of the upper peninsula, 02.4 degrees.
Compared with the normal there was a slight
excess in each section except the northern.
i he average rainfa11 in the State during the
i' r ’i1 1 }.vas ' I09 hiches; in the southern counties.
J'1, Hie central, 3.14 Inches; in the
yrt^V* 3 08 inches; and in the upper peninsu-
la. -..Winches. Compared with the normal there
was an excess in the southern and central conii-
nes and the Mate, and a deficiency In the north-
^ern counties and the upper peninsula. In the
so itherii part of the State the rainfall after the
. 'V.ts.n?ar y * ireu tiu":s the amount previ-
ous to that date. Washington Gauhnek,
_ _ •secretary of state.
In This Country
e very hotly i9 more or less affected with
catarrhal troubles, and ail these victims
of our atmospheric changes are on the
lookout for effective remedies. Cen-
tury Catarrh Cure has proved itself the
best remedy on the market, for Cold in
tlie Head, Hay Fever, and all other
forms of this iusiduous disease, it has
proved itself a reliable remedy, cleans-
ing the nasal passages, and allaying
pain and inllammation and restoring
tlie senses of taste and smell. For stile
hy Huber Walsh, druggist.l Free I’Uls.
Send your address to H Uuekicn
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Ur. King’s New Life Fills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of con-
stipation and sick headache. For ma-
laria and liver troubles they have proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to te purely vegetable.
They do not weaken hy their action,
hut by giving tone to stomach and bow-
els greatly invigorate the system. Reg-
ular size 25c per box. Sold by Hober
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Krulf, Zee-
land, druggists.
Do you want paints and oils at a bar-
gain.'' Attend the three days* sale at
•John Nies’ hardware store. Opening
day Sept. 17th. Don't miss it!
A. M. Bafley, a well known citizen of
Lugene, Oregon, says his wife has for
years been troubled with chronic diurr-
hu; and used many remedies with little
relief until she tried Chamberlain’s
Colic. Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy,
which has cured her sound and well.
Give it a trial and you will be surprised
at tlie prompt relief it affords. 2o and
aO cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh
druggist.
A special sale on pipes at H. Van
Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
One application of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil takes away the pain of the most
severe burn. It is an ideal family lini-
ment.
Hall Block
(2nd Door East of Vaupell’s Harness Store)
and extend a cordial invitation to our
friends and patrons to
CALL!
Our New SM of Fall anil Winter
CLOTHING
Is now arriving and we will have the Large, st and Most
Complete Line ever shown in Holland.
Stern-Goldman Clothing Co.








I WILL SELL WITHIN lit) DAYS.
Before you purchase a House
and Lot call on me and see
what prices I can give you,
CHEAPER
THAU YOU CAN BUILD
YOURSELF.
TERMS EASY.
Is very much alive to the Wants ol their rapidly increasing trade
They know that people can tell the difference between a gpoc
article of tea dr coffee and poor ones. Customers also understand
tiat it pays to buy a good article-it goes farthest. We have all
the teas and coffees yen can think of and our prices are low.
We make a specktfty of teas and coffees, buying large quantities,
and can sell cheap and besides give onstomers beautiful presents
of Crockery, Glassware, Etc.
Give us a trial order and you are our customer
Our goods and prices and genial way of treating




At C repot nt Pinning M;!j.
HOLLAND.
(I it & & &
| You will see our sign on the window.
Company.
»
